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What is Truth Î
BT MY. A. D. W1D.NKY.

It ili lower—a gentle flower—wheee sweetness 
i, bellowed,

UeH lb* »ad end weary heart, a peecioue gift 
from Ood.

|l bleom* on dry and arid flrlJe, where oold 
March winds are blowing,

Oa enknown homes, end bumble hearts, rich 
heoeflta bestowing

I J, is» fruit—» golden fruit, perennially borne, 
hanging everywhere, for *11 the wretched or 

lei lorn ;
Who plscks end eats, shall be made glad, how

ever deep bia sorrow ; , #
ga frasU upon the fruit to-day, and all is well 

to-morrow.

It is a «ream—a chrystai atreatn— flowing from 
out the throne ;

Who drinks shall ntvtr thirst s-ain ; approach 
thou thinly one,

Drink to thy 111, and bis»» the Lord, and go 
thy way in glednres ;

I Tfit's «ream rffordi the antidote to every earth
ier bom eeduese.

Itiaa «er—a pure bright star—the day-mar 
hoe on high ;

The «1er that told the wise men once, thst Israel’» 
hope w»e nigh ;

The polar star to guide our way over life’s wide 
ocean,

The same mid calm Pacific's tide, or Maelstrom’, 
dreed commotion.

•lull show it by acta of kindness, auch ae I should 
bop* to receive him were our circumeUnces se
rened. If toil lew were written in every heart, 
end duly observed in ell the walks of life, this 
world would soon be converted into sn earthly 
peradiae, lor no men, with this heavenly diapo 
•ition of heart, would infringe upon the righU 
of hie fallow-man. The observance of thie pre 
oept would put nn end to nil wan, bloodshed 
oppreaeion, injuatioe, end wrongs of all kinds.

No man can fully keep this commandment 
until be ia translated into another character, and 
reeeieee » new heart and a new natun, which 
an freely offered to him in the GoepeL Then 
being renewed by divin* grece, be finds himself 
in possession of a heaven-enlarged heart, and 
being in unison with Christ and bia people, and 
deeply imbued with the spirit of sympathy, be 
rejoice* with those who rejoice, and wtepe with 
those who weep. All the affrétions of hia re
newed nature he can now trace, aa ae many 
atreama, to their fountain-head, which ia com 
prt-beaded in one word, namely, love, which 
comprises the grend moral law of tde Gospel. 
Love ia now the mainspring of his aoul, which 
.eta all the others in motion. O, may we all 
have an experimental anil practical knowledge 
of this precept, which ia founded in love, the aoul 
of social life, and the great preserver of all the 
moral, political, and social relations of man with 
man,—CL Advocate.

to fled the lower tonne of Christianity poducing 
a better life and eivilisation than the highest 
forma of Paganism or Mohammedanism ; ati.l by 
thi. increase of light, we feel the darkneee to be

Iti* a ion—a fuli-orbed sun— the Sun of Right
eousness,

Where’er it ehinee upon our earth, the harbinger 
of peace;

Hue, 0, blest aun of truth, and speed the birth 
day of each nation,

Tffcm under thy meridian ray s, earth hails the 
gltst salvation.

lib* aagel plumed with light, opening tie 
prima door,

Tsttaf the atovy of the Cross to the oppressed
and poor ; "

ThamkKof hia eomirg Lord, and the millen- 
nhlgloiy,

gaging thy song pf triumph, Earth, telling thy
gladdest story.

0, ft mint flewat, 0 luscious fruit, O stream
from out the Xktone,

Come to the brut» lint jtsrn for ye, and make 
your fuilnttiXaowu.

0, Bethelhrm's stu, 0 ladiint sun, O angel, 
ipetd thy mission,

And open to our waning eyes, the grand and 
glorious vision

Of ea«k renewed —iti kingdoms given unto 
out conquering Saviour,

And high Hosannas hailing him whose throne 
•hell «land forever.

The Second Brett Ccmmtiidment.

U?» ,W" Jor* lir "«‘kw «* ikfeeK -Matt.

The question arises « the outset, Who is our 
■•V^nerf In answer to this quevtion I will 
*7, then in In words in the Hebrew of the 
Old, aad thee in the Greek of the New Teate- 
ment rendered neighbour in our authorized ver- 
■* ef IU Scripturei, each of which baa ils 
own peculiar it.de. of meaning in the sacred 

For ike tike of brevity we will pass 
the difaeet ehadee of meaning of these 

•Vk orgiaaj words, and simply a«y that the 
thtf IcadcJrV neighbour in thia precept etytno- 
*W*Vlignifiea owe near, but in i:e general im- 
#W*d broadest sense it means a JtUoto-mah, 

ii, any other member of the human family, 
da the original word answering to neighbour in 
tkia precept signifies one who is near of whatever 
kiadred, nation, or religion, our Lord show» 
very conclusively that if a man ahouU come from 
jb* most distant pvt of the earth, the moment 

ie neer yon, that very moment he becomes 
Tner neighbour, and so continues while he re- 
■nia* within your reach. According to the 
•eripturee, then, every human being in the
■odd ie your neighbour.

Amording to thie precept, no man should live 
*® ***•*( tot we ire here commanded to love 
««I neighbour. Thia love ia not a barren, but 

activa principle of good-will in the heart, 
wtiah show, itself in kind words end acta of 
keeaveleaea, with • deaire to gratify and benefit 
*«eneighbour. Love ie the eniy principle that 
•'ll constrain ue to live entirely for God and the 
«oed of our fellow men.

01 11 m*»«'"'e of love here en-
M®e<u The love which God demande in the 

«d great commandment ia to be measured 
Wtke whole heart, aoul, and mind, which in- 

•11 the affections and powers of the whole 
****'. ®ut *ke love here enjoined ie to be mea- 

*°te w*1'e*1 ™le° *>M ^or lumetlf- 
rt>e apostle, in Romans xiii. 9, after 

weeral negative precepts adde, “ If 
*■* •• any other commandment it is br|efly 
■■P--headed in thie aayirg, namely. Thou 
** hve thy neighbour as thyself.” He does 
**■7' n fulfilled, but it briefly comprehended, 
*** k more directly to the point. The Greek 

here modeled, it briefly comprehended, 
^■only twice in the New Tellement, namely, 
'•■din Ephesians L 16, where it is rendered,

1 together is one. It literally meaoa to close 
**■*!=< wp, or to recapitulate, aa an oretor 

does of hie discourse. Hence, according 
^iaepired apoetle, lb# whole work of all fhe 

^■awdmeate relating to the dutiea we owe to 
I ^ hhew-ewo ia summed up in thie one preeept,
! . *he beginning end the end of virtue ia love, 

bee love for its root, love for ite ground-

Wonders of Prayer.
O wondrom power of faithful grace !

What U«ngue can tell th* Almighty grace ?
Ood'a hands ok bound or optn are,

Aa Moee* or Elijah pray» :
Let Moaea in the Spirit groan.
And Ood eriea out,—Let me alone !
“ Bleeeed power of prayer !” eeye Trapp. 

“Able after e sort to transfuse a palsy into the
aim of Omnipotence.”

Tertuliian aaya : “ l’rayer corqierethe ancon- 
querable, and binde the OmuiptleiiU Thia vio
lence ie pleasing to God.”

l’rayer baa divided aeae, rolled up flowing 
rivets, made flinty rocke to gush into fountains, 
quenihed flames of fire, muzzled lions, die irmed 
vipeza and puisons, marshal.d the star» against 
the winked, stopped the ourse of the moon, ar
rested the euo in ite rapid race, buret open iron 
galea, rtoalied seuls from eternity, conquered 
the strongest devils, commanded legions of 
angels down from heaven. Prayer has brought 
one man from the bottom of the sea, and carried 
another in a chariot of fire to heaven,

Uaa certain occasion a messenger was sent to 
Luther to inform him that Melanclhou was dy
ing. Hu at once hastened to the sick bed, and 
found him presenting the usual premonitory 
symptoms of death. He mournfully bent over 
him, and, fobbing, gave utterance to a sorrow
ful exclamation. This roused Melenethoo from 
tie stupor t he looked into Luther’s face and 
said, •’ O, Luther, ia thia you P Why don't you 
let me depart in peace P” " We can’t spare thee 
yet, Philip," wee the reply. And turning round, 
he threw himie'f upon hie knees, and wrestled 
with God for hia recovery for upwerd 
of an hour. He went from hie kceee to 
the bed, end took hie friend by the band. Again 
he said, “Dear Luther, why don’t you let me 
depart in peace ?" “ No, no, Pniiip, we camioi
spare you yet from the field of labour," wue the 
reply, lie then ordered some aoup, and when 
pressed to take it, he declined, again saying. 
•* Dear Luther, why wont you let me go home 
and be at reel?" “ We cannot spare you yet, 
Philip," vrae the reply. He then added, “ Philip, 
’ake the aoup or 1 will excommunicate you.' 
He took the aoup, and commenced to grow 
better. He soon regained hie wonted health, 
and labored for yews afterward in the bleaaed 
cause of the Reformation. When Luther 
turned home he eeid to his wife, with joy, “ God 
give me my brother Melenctbon back in direct 
anawer to prayer.

The destruction of the French «marnent, un
der the Duke d'Anville, in the year 1746, ought 
to be remembered with gratitude and admiration 
by every inhabitant of thia country, especially of 
New England. This fl -et, which consisted of 
forty ships of war, was destined for the destruc
tion of New England, and was of sufficient force 
to render that destruction, in the ordinary pro
gress of things, certain, and sailed from Chebucto, 
in Nova Scotia, fur this purpose.

Iu tbe mean time, our pioua forefathers, ap
prised of their danger, and feeling that their 
only safety was in God, bad appointed a season 
of fasting and prayer, to he observed in all the 
churches. While R v. Mr. Prince was officiat
ing in tps (Old South Church, Boston) on thia 
fast day, and praying most fervently to God to 
avert the calamity, a sudden gust of wind arose 
—the day had till now been perfecily calm—ao 
violent as to cause a loud cluttering of the win
dows. The reverend pastor paused in hie prayer, 
and looking round upon the congregation with 
a countenance of hope, he again commenced, 
and with great devotion and ardor supplickted 
the Almighty to cause that wind to ftustrete- the 
désigna of our enemies, and save our country 
from conquest and from popery.

A tempest ensued, in which the greater part 
of til# French jP<et Was wietked oil the coast of 
Nova Scotia. The Duke d'Anville, the prinoipel 
general, and the second in commend, both com
mitted suicide. Many died with disease, and 
thousand» found a watery grave. The amall 
number that remained alive returned to Frenoe 
without health and without spirit». The enter
prise was abandoned and never again reeumed. 

About fifty years ago there was liviog toward

Thursday of February to pray for the college* of lion euber to manner or matter, since the beat 
the land. One gentleman waa called upon to intentions may utterly fail from our neglect of the 
prey. He rose and commenced ; bat ee he be- little hmeoiliee of society.
gen to supplicate for the descent of the Holy j We have spoken chiefly of visiting the poor,
Ghoet upon those fountain* of knowledge, hie > the miserable and the wretched, but we are not 1 more palpable. Here, although the work ie 
voice faltered, the tears rolled down hie cheeha, to loae light of the rich, the intellectual and the m >ie glorious, it is more difficult, for the enemy 
end, overcome with emotion, he sat down., fashionable. Some of our readers are in posi- 1 bas anticipated the attack* and more skilfully 
“ Ab I” said to himself the pastor, “ he remem- tions to reech these favorite» of fortune, where . arranged all his defences. That light which in
here hia eon in Yale College." | tact ie needed, ae in other cases. Just now, in ; fidelity could not shut out, superstition has ob-

ke pir.5«d

At that vary moment, in New Haven, there ; reading the biography of 4 beautiful,» apltah-
were assembled within the collage wall* a com-, ed young girl, I fit d bar saying at one time, “ lo- 
peny met f -r the lame purpose. And even while ; dey I called on Mr». B., the • good ham«iian’ of
they yet preyed the Holy Ghoet came down. 
Many were bowed down with anguiah of spirit. 
Among them waa one, the moat many-hearted, 
the moat beloved in college, who had hitherto 
treated religion with ridicule. But new hie cry 
wee, " Fray for me." Thia awakened youth 
waa the eon of him who had sat down, overcome 
with the emotions of hi* soul, in the prayer
meeting at A.

The preceding are but a few out of the multi
tude of instances which prove the power of 
prayer. By prsyer Abraham healed Abimelech ; 
Moses prevailed in the land of Ham and in the 
wildernea* ; Joshua «reeled the aun ; Hannah 
obtained Samuel ; Elijah abut and opened hea
ven ; Aee put to flight a million of Arabian» ; 
Hcsekiah secured tke deatrution of the Assyr
ians ; Esther saved her people from ruin ; the 
disciples obtained the descent of the Holy Ghoat ; 
«d Paul and Sdas ebook the prison at Philippi. 
Prayer ia the power that moves the hand that 
moves the world. It is the key which opens the 
windows of heaven. It is weakness going to 
lufiuite Power for aid. It ia emptiness going to 
Infinite Fullness for supply.

Among all the greet end good things which 
Rev. John Wesley wrote end «poke, he' never 
gsve utterance to a better wish than the follow
ing

Come ia thy pleading Spirit down.
To ue whe for thy coming stay ;

Of all thy rifts we ask hut one,—
We aek the constant power to pray :

Indulge us. Lord, in this reqneet,
Thou canal not thee dewy the rest.

—Orr. of Chritiian Ad.

From the Christian Advocate and Journal.

Trust not in Riches
“ His lie art i* entirely engrossed in hie posses

ions ; hie life ia bound up in hia riehee.” Thus 
1 beard a rich worldly men spoken of to-day. 
Ah ! thought 1, what a dreadful condition is he 
i» ! How blind must be be thus to trust in 
rkhee, to make them his god ! Will he discov
er bdfore it ie too Isle to remedy tke wrong, bow 
Sadly be has deceived himself P These broad 
acres and Uteulilnl housc», and nil that wealth 
has placed about him, how like a broken reed 
will they prove when the hour of hie extremity 

nesl When the grim meeeenger calls for him, 
what than will be bis trust P Hi* money ? That 
eanuol save him. His house» ? The strongest 
bolts present no barrier to the entrance of Death. 
Ala» I there will be no refuge for the soul who 
has made the things of this life it* first grand ob- 

L And then, hew much ie lost even in this 
present life by worshiping the god of thie world.

Tde men who makes wealth end pleasure hie 
first care sees not the beauty which notera has 
scattered around him in rich profusion, nor the 
excellence of the wisdom that oomelh fro* above. 

He i* morally blind, and seas no benuty in s 
life devoted to the service of God. He stÿoye 
no bleeeed communion with hie Maker ; receives 
none of the rich consolations of grace vouchsafed 
10 the man who ia leaking first the kingdom of 
Ood and hia righteoaanei*. “ He that trualeth 
in his riches shall falL"

Ate there not some, even among the professed 
followers of the aeeeh end lowly Jns. whe I 
their hearts too strongly set upon riehee f / 
not too many anxious about “ laying up aome- 
thing for a rainy day,” while they overlook the 
importance of constantly laying up treasure 
where moth and rust dq not corrupt F Some of 
ua make an idol of money, some oi friend*, end 
others of honor and fame. Well ie it for us 
when the idol is tom from our heart», although 
it may seem at first an unendurable calamity, yet 
afterwud it bringeth forth the peaceable fruits 
of righteousness.

our village. She asked me how I succeeded in 
trying to be a Christian just ia the same happy, 
every day voice in which she told me ahe was 
glad that I bad come, and so she didn’t frighten 
me a bit.

•• I wouldn’t mied it if 1 waa always spoken 
to in this way ; but I am greatly distressed in my 
heart when any one—a minister, for instance— 
comes up to me and aaya, in a eoostrained and 
hollow voice, without one prefatory word, ‘ Writ, 
my y ou kg friend, I would like to inquire concern
ing the present condition of your precious soul’ 
I hope it isn’t wrong in ms to say that 1 thiuk. 
b«m ia sometimes done tiy sjieakiog of religion 
In such a stupt-1 mariner.’’

That is i ! speaking of religion in onr “ hap
py, every d-ty -, nice doing the thing naturally, 
spontaneously; this method will answer for rich 
and poor, l :^h .tttd low, leuned and ignorant— 
N. i'. licitni/tli et.

Sifted Wheat
Gotthold oft! tiny looked on while a farmer's 

wheat waa being threebed, and observed that the 
me» not only stoutly beat it, but trod upon it, 
with their feet t and fin ally, by varions expedi
ent», separated the good grain from the chaff, 
dnat, and other impurities. How come* it h* 
sake 1, that whatever ia of a useful nature, and 
intended to be profitable to the world, must suf
fer much, and be subject to every kind of ill- 
Ireatmeot ; But that mas, who himself does 
wild other things aa hyliei», sa unwilling to suf
fer, or to permit God to deal as he beta with 
him P Wheat, which ia the noblest of all the 
product* of the ewrtb, ie here thre abed, trod 
upon, swept to .and fro, tossed into th# air, 
sifted, shaken, and shoveled, and aflerw«d 
ground, reetfled, and baked, and so arrives at 
lait upon the tables of princes and kings. Whst, 
then, do 1 mean in king displeased with God, 
because he does rot sltcw my ps;h with rose- 
leaves or translate me to heaven ia an easy chair P 
By what other process could the wheat be clean- 
led P and bow could 1 be eenctlfied or sited- 
where I to remain a stranger to the crow and to 
slBiotioa.—VhnMum oertoener.

scored. Looking over the countries of Europe, 
South America, Mexico and Central Americs, 
we «e ready to exclaim again, whence ia to 
come the atmy of preacher» who «hall prophesy 
over these immense fields of dry bones, and call 
them forth to a glorious insurrection P Surely 

,it ie wanting. Bat let ue not dwpair. W. will 
hope that there an scholars enough educating 
to wield argumentatively the «word of the Spi
rit, while the skillful Sabbath-school missionary 
shall bare and then search out and unit* a few 
Heaven-begotten souls in the delightful duties of 
“ work and prayer, ’ especially in behalf of the 
coming ganeratioa. Disciple of the Cross • 
wherever you aw, of either eex, why is your 
heart not panting for the work P Are you either 
•iaoMe or intelligent when you sing in the con
cert for prayer—“ From Greenland’s icy moun
tains”—but do not calcule1» whether it be pos
sible for the heathen world to be converted while 
the name of Christian ia rendered odious by the 
eupentitiea and view of nation» nominallyChris- 
tian, which lie between yon and the realm» cf 
thicker d«kne*a.

Besides, it baa bean reckoned that one-half of 
the money given by Eagiand and the United 
Stales to foreign mission» is lost through the 
counteracting and neutraliiing influence» of Ro 
milh miwionariw, who are educated in Italy and 
sustained by French contributions. Who does 
not remember the French outrage in the various 
island» of tin Pacific, and know what ia now tran
spiring in newly all our eastern missions P The 
Romish papers in Italy announce with pride that 
Franc* ia one of the strongest pillars of the Pa
pacy, and the Fr-noh wislocracy the meet liberal, 
having, in the beginning of Lent, been able to 
send for Peter’s pence one million of francs 
($200,000),which mere obtained in » single street 
in Peris, Cbasee d’Astin. That large sum was 
collected during the gey lesson, by nn agree
ment among the lediee to devote the usuel yew 
ly amount expended for parties. Th* Society de 
Propagande, in Italy, obtained by voluntwy con
tributions 3,730,000 franca in 1864, two-thirds 
of which cams from France. Thus are the mia- 
aionwiea of Italy sustained, and the money ob 
tained for prayers and deliveranow from purga
tory, sufficient to keep the wealth of nations in 
the church, only to be wrested from its grasp by 
re solution and confiscation.—Chrit. World.

itaelf; one promiscuous mass, instinct with life these poisonvu. excreti.— ». r.» : 
and swayed to and fro by high-wrought emotion ; es often certainly as orre it: • • * ■ ,.
this is a eight more imposing and more impres- A sheet car he «as!-..! A m-ire»» cinnol 
sire than any display of mechanic arts, of mill- be renovated in this way. 1 1 ' : is ro
lary banners, or high mountains, or solemn for- other way of cleansing a maître--» 1 tn ••earn
ests, or the great sea.—Ret. IFm Adam.i, D. D. iog it, or picking it to piece», and la- in frag-

__________ _______________ mente exposing it to the direct rays i f t‘ e »u:;.
__  _ . As these processes see scarce’» pr.vrt.cabie «ith

Two Sussex Lad*. any of the ordinary ma'trr>»e». I sut dnidediy
There bred two lads in Sussex some forty years 0f the opinion that the good oid-fashnorif 1 straw 

ago, bed, which can every three mt ri’» be , barged
Dick* was the name of one of them, the other for frr»h straw, snd the tick b- »• -the , is the

was named Joe;
Both were the sons of fwmers, and both had 

prospects fair,
And of schooling both, for country lads, had got 

a bounteous share.

To gathar knowledge of all kind* Dick ever was 
in tant.

And in reading good and worthy books his lei
sure hours spent ;

Whene’er he wandered through the fields hs 
ever tried to find

Some lesson good in all be saw with which to 
store bis mind.

Joe nerer read a book at all unless some silly 
tale,—

Give Joe his paper and his pipe and pot of home
brewed ale,

And he would ait and sip and smoke and read 
until the drink

Rose to his brain and drowned th# power to un 
derstend and think.

sweetest and healthiest of b»<!<
If in the winter season the p . ,".tsr»r »s of the 

straw bed makes n a little uncomfor' bl spread 
over it a comforter, or two wo.e'en b ankers, 
which should be washed as often us every two 
weeks. With this arrangement, if you «rush all 
the bed coverings as often s« u: --e in two or 
three weeks, you will have it delightful, healthy 
bed.

Now if yon leave the bed to nir. with open 
windows during the day, and cot u...ke it up for 
the night before evening, you w II lists added 
greatly to the sweetness of your rest, and, in 
consequence, to the rone of your health.

1 heartily wish this g" ,i c . --ge could bs 
everywhere introduced. Only those who have 
thus attended to this importait' matter can judge 
of its influence on the genera! !.. alth vi t spirits. 
—Housekeeper.

the eastern end of Long Island a woman of ster
ling mind and good sense, a devout Christian 
and praying mother. She instructed her chil
dren in the word of Ood, end prayed for and with 
them. Subsequently to ber dises»* there was 
found in her di«y this language : “ This morn 
ifig I rose very e«ly to pray for my children, 
and .especially that my ions may become mini»-..........   — •—------- — — ---- - „ll(i especially mat my sons may uecvmu

vV “d to’« r»t it* summit, for on it hang all te., ,od w:,«iOD„e. of Jesus Christ." All .that
f and the prophète What can equal thia 

* *• P It flows from the love ol Ood to 
I completely paralyses the tongue of slan- 

[ w” extinguishes every spark of calumny. 
P J" *f oerkelgkbowj I» <■!• *»»e n# pviiillBe

1 philanthropy, or, a» the eelly ChriUfitii 
••Ued it, -Tbd mother of ell good 
If I love my neighbour til myaatf, I 

"ti v!^***1^ **i* right to er joy whatever belong» 
8 ■ Itil to my right to erjoy whatever 

*••■$ to me.- Ar love 1» an active 
» V 1 love my neighbour is mywlf 1

. ;■ - - » j -

mother’s children, eight or nine in number, be 
crane hopeful Christian*. All her eons became 
roinieters, one of who* is no lee* renowned a 
man than the Rev. Henry Ward Bewbw.tfce most 
tflpstflf. practical ftiapd of the eppre-.td to be 
found on the whole continent, » men who b"f» 
the honorable and enviable diet! net ion of being 
mors bitterly end sangel/ hated by the 8ou^ .energy toh, and by afleap observation^ 
am alaveholder than any other mao upon tiy fat* n*tpfS fo", bow to epproqph Wÿ..; * 
of the earth. - tJ >i aiidiW-4wW*M0r-
> faw yran ego, in . terrain New E^Uml .body-bu, it j. £»>,**••< 

town, tk, Church bed assembled on tbe jjft «MXÿÜfk*!4 * jTLV.PS!
r ’ i

Tact In Doing Good.
It ir not enough, »s many persons suppose 

that we simply mean to do good, but we must do 
it in such a spirit and on aueh occasions as 
most likely to secure the object aimed at ; we 
must have right motives, It le tree, but we must 
also do the right thing in the right Way, if we 
would accomplish anything. We must take care 
that our good be not evil spoken of, and we 
must consider the poor, attending to *11 their 
went», whether of body, mind or estate, as we 
would to those of a friend, a brother or a pareqt, 
—respecting them a* in héritera of our commoL 
humanity, as subjects of the same Divine govern- 
ment^ as objects of£tbe seme Divine compassion 
with ourselves.

80m* one be* said that in business, Tael, Puih, 
Principle, an the three magie word* of euedraa. 
and we can easily call to mind notable examples 
from the lives of New York merabnete, «bowing 
the value of thie three-fold eord of astive life y 
and we might say that Tact, Pluck, and Grace, 
stand in »imU« relations tn Christian effort. For 
would we aim te do th* mogt good, ie the byst 
way, we must cultivate s Spiritual dextarjty, • 
Christian knack, that shall enable ua, with ctev- 
erness and skill, to meet all .alalas* of pampas, 
end ae win upon the* by appropriate kind non* 
aud attention, that they will-be led hntir to re
cognise our relation to Christ and the disinter
estedness of our motives. Let no on* plead 
spirituality aa an exeuse for tke neglect of hu
manity aa long, eg men era made of body and 
soul. We need not be afraid of dealing in loaves 
and flshea In the Master'» name, and for (ly 
Master’s sake. Soap and water, and whitewash 
—air and food, and medicine, ere as Christian 
in their time end place, •» the mo«t orthodox 
tracts of the moet evangelical society in exis
tence.

If we «r truly deeiroue of doing good to 
others, end time employ onr power» end nuaca, 
we ahali doubtless And some Christian work te 
which we eon readily adept ourselves and hav
ing found it, lit us give tie», and Ihooght, and

A Prayer for Landlord*.
Th* following beautiful prayer, applicable to 

the time», but to none more than the present, 
waa one of the e«ly production» of the Refor
mation, It was oontiuued ia “ The Primer, or 
Book of Private Prayer," aad continued ia ase 
till the accession of Mary. It is a pity that it 
should ever have been discontinued :—“ The 
earth ia thin* O Lord, and all that is contained 
therein : notwithstanding thou beat given the 
possession thereof to the children of men, to 
pees over the time of their short pilgrimage in 
this vale of tears. We heartily pray Thee to

$romrl
The Flutter Budget Family.

The follewing admirable portrait of a well- 
known and numerous family ia by Dr. J. G. 
Holland, of the Springfield (Mam.) Republican, 
well known aa Timothy Titeomb :

At Chuicii.—Mrs. Flutter Budget was at 
church last Sunday. She ia alwaya at church 1 
and aha never forgets her fen. I hive kaown 
her for many years, and have never known her 
to be in church withont • fen in her bend, and
___,* article a poo her person that rustled eon

send the Holy Spirit in the hearts of them that Her bUefc silk draae ia death to devo-
poaeeaa the grounds, paeturee and dwelling-place» ü(- tb, ipeee tewty fc., on lidei of 
of the earth, that they remembering tbemeelves I ^ She fixes the wine in the bonnets of her 
to be thy tenant», may aot reek end etrateb out Bttle girll. ind than takes their hate off entirely, 
the rente of their houses and lands, nor yet take lbe- w{pM their tb,n .bakes her heed el
unreasonable floes anj incomes, after the manner I œeBw them exebenge seels with each

: '”** *° *? Ih*“ y*. ?° other! then find* the text «Kl the by*»* for 
others that the hthwemawc. iberoef mey he 'able dw-> ^ ^ tbl ^okst, rad then fens
both to pey the rente, rad sira bone.tl, live to km||, onreliittie^| ..til ah. can sommhing 
nonrieh their family end to relieve the poor. I ^ „ d& Uurjng thi, tieHi ^ throagh. 
Give to them grno. also to eoosidar that they «e olK eMrolwl] the of drM,
but stranger, and pilgrims in thi. world, having Qn h„ adgetJ p,rwn ^ h„ rulüe in it< ru.tkl, 
here no dwelling plaee, bat seeking one to eo»e t ,, chl/el ^ lUie of silence u , Clg<d
that they, remembering the shortcontionraoe of be„ ohafes, with feverish restlessness, .gainst 
their lile, ms, be content wkh whet 1. snffietent, | the wlU, rf u, ,nd „ if tbe lrnoyie«
and net join home to house, nor couple land to 
lend, to the Impoverishment of others ; but so 
behave themaelvee in letting Out their tenement*, 
lands end pasture», that after ibis life they mey 
be received iqto everlestmg dwelling pb 
throagh Jesus Christ enr lord.”

Religions inttllifltnft.
Adaptation of the Sunday School 
System to the Present Wants of 

Nations.
Not many years ago, a young m'isiqnary just 

sailing for Syria, said, a» he bade country and 
friends farewell, that the moat scalding lev that 
ran down his cheek was occasioned by the thought 
that hîe Sabbath-school labours were over. But
before he hed hern in Syrie three ye«s, he had . wow> of light M lww, or toncà| j,
one thousand six hundred children gathered tote ^ «ligieui devotion. I presume that if 
Sunday-school, singing tbe same tunes and kirn- ^ to lad the most sterile portion-
iog the same Sm^tura lesson, taught tbe *ü-1 of tj, field, he nead. only » ascertain lit. names 
dren in Christian lands, but in a . different ton- Lf Uma. who occupy pew» in the vicinity of thi.

(ÿa June No. of tit* Misatunary Her-1 . Her husband died two yters
"îf: I *8°' ikcplecawma rad a harassing ejsu» J
'bstb- .

of one sense were not sufficient, she eeema to 
bare adopted! bob-end-einker style at trimming 
for bat and dress, and hair rad cloak, and every 
tiling thet goes to make np her external». Lit
tle pendente are everywhere—little taseels, end 
little belle, and Ifttto tufts—at the end of little 
cords ; aud these are all the time bobbing op and 
down, hnd trembling and threatening to bob np 
and dtiwn, like
1 The oue read leaf, the lsti of its cLn,

That dances as eft hs dance it esu,
Beagtag ee light, aad hanging so high,

Uu the topmost hough that looks up to the shy,’’
Any person who ait* mi Mrs. Flutter Budget 
or undertake* te look at her during divine ser 
vice loses nil sense of repose, and all power of 
reflection. The meet solemn exercises in which 
the mind engages cannot be ranted on wi* • 
fly upon the nose, and any tewing of a single

Dick went away to London town hi» fortune 
there to try ;

In study and in anxious toil his time of youth 
went by.

Whate'er he thought was right to do he did with 
all hie might ;

He climbed by Duty's rugged pith to Honor’» 
topmoet height.

Joe’s father died, end eo he got the farm, but 
loon it paesed

Into another's hands, for Joe lived very b«d and 
fast.

The wealth his father hoarded up aad toiled 10 
hard to win,

Joe »pent in drunken revelry rad every kindred 
•in.

Joe died upon a lair of atrsw, in a cell* foul 
and dim,

No kind voice soothed hia dying hour, for no one 
cared for him 1

And when hia wasted form was laid within the 
pauper’» ground.

No te« bedewed hi» nameless grave, no mourn
er» stood around.

Dick died, rad kind heads closed bis eyes t end 
round his coffin stood

Men from the nation* far and near, tke noble 
and the good.

When o'er the mountains rad the seas, th* 
mournful tiding» awept

That ha waa dead, humanity bowed down Ite 
heed and wept.

Of these two lade, the one who spent hie youth 
o’er pipe rad pot

Died, as tbe drunkard ever dies, unrated for 
sod forgot ;

While Richard, by hia untiring seal and steady 
toil became

The man, than whom the world s» yet ran boast 
no loftier name.

•Richard Cobdee.

minisîcrûil

Too Much Beading.
In an amusing «tick upon the “ Physiciens 

and Surgeona of a By-gone Generation," • for 
eign journal describes Aberoetby conversing 
thus with a certain patient ; “ ' I opine,’ raid be, 
that more than half your illness «tes from too 

much reading.' On my answering that my 
reading waa chiefly history, which amused while 
it instructed, he replied: 'That k no anawer to 
my objection. At your time of life n young fel
low should endeavor to atrengthen hia constitu
tion, and lay in a «lock of health. Besides, too 
much reading never gel made an able man. It ie 
not eo much the extent and amount of what we 
read that serres ua, « what wa assimilate and 
make our own. It i* that, to use en illustration 
borrowed from my profession, that constitutes 
the chyk of the mind. I have always found that 
really indolent men, men of what 1 would fall 
flabby intellect», «e great readers. It ie [nr 
entier to read than to think, reflect, or to ob
serve ; and those fellows, not having ie«ned to 
think, cram thamseivee with the ideas or the 
words of others. Thia many call study, but k is 
not so. Ia my own profcaaion I have observed 
that the greatest men were not th* mere readers, 
but the men who observed, who reflected, who 
fairly thought out an idea. To learn to reflect 
and observe ie a grand desideratum for a yoaog 
man. John Hunter owed to his power of ob
servation that fine discrimination, that keen 
judgment, thet intuitivcDess which he possessed 
in a greater degree than any of the aurgeone of 
hia lima.’ ”

iliiem. qntea fro* K-fiarpoot, 
the congregation, qf thi Sabbai 
fourths of uwty* ere adnit#, n»a|- 

beted.339, rad J wj«> those.iboaq eoi 
have .aided, ia pirating thia vine of. Qad. 
bayg ipekèd. upon the cluster of face» aafong 
answariag questions. ^ Jhey would bgve &4 that 
there era.pharathe missionary 4>rk-

or J01: tc-itt » j

Perhaps it wwelfl w<* he risking mush to eaj, 
that the naisuttiwy lahess of the Sabhatkeel

he-

The Perils of Christian Ministers.
At the close of tbe last New session

in Edinburgh, Dr. Csodli-h gsve an address in 
which he «{poke of the danger of familiarity in 
dealing with divine thing*. Ills rentalk$ arv 
worthy of consideration by mioiaters <-f all 
Churches :

Ah ! it is only too ea»y for us to fall into the 
war of handling divine things withoi • t-wruelvea 
at the time having any adequate pen nal note 
of them. It ia only too ea$y for u* to grow con
tented so to handle them. Then our profeeaivn 
becomes a terrible snaru ; a *ad source ur occa
sion of spiritual declsn^ion an 1 the decay <»f 
vital godliness and heart religion. We are h.i. 
bltualiy, almost continually, handling diviue 
things. It is the necessity of our calling; we 
handle them for the use* and purpoae of our 
calling; and on the supposition l am making, 
we learn, at least occasional ly, to handle them 
for these alone. We grow t xpeit in *o I, indliug 
them. We learn to handle idem w-11, pLiLUu’ly, 
effectively. I repeat, It is a terrible snare. Aud 
it may be so all th« more in proporti m to our 
very success. The better we learn to handle 
divine thmga thus, the worse it may be for our
selves. For we often more or less consciously 
and deliberately affect wha; we do not feel ; or 
at least more than at the lime w« feel. Wr may 
not be intentionally and willfully hypocrites. W« 
may be deceiving ourselves more than others ; or 
not even deceiving ourseUes, w* plead the 
hour’s necessity nnd the infirmity of the flcuh. 
Still, we are acting u part ; honestly trying to act 
it well; perhaps even from right motives trying 
to act it well, that men may Le impressed and 
good may be done. But all the while w- may 
be actors ; actors merely, or little mr>re. f warn 
you against the beginning of this sore evil. 
When it come* to • height, to its maturity, it is 
indeed an evil very soie. There are preacher» 
who, however they may produce a great effect 
for a time, very so on convey to spiritual hearers 
the uneqivocsl conviction thst they are simply 
professional. There ie a rude familiarly, a flip
pancy and ease, a want of reverence and awe 
in their way of treating the most tremendous 
topic* of faith ; or perhaps there is the reveri-e 
of that, an ezeeae even of ft iggerat.-d eo.emr.i- 
ty; • horrible wielding of ueuven * - ivi~ , 
that cannot long impose on eeriou* mit: 4. t 
short of these extremes, there nay bo r cd v * 
eerity so far; an honeet desire heusefjl. Tu.» 
preacher, really aiming-at the laithial rtUcha:^. 
of duty and the saving of soldi, '*..-s 1 ie very 
beet to preaent the truths / - sUo ptl
In a clear, persuasive, and reeling a^y. Lut 
he has got the habit, we she . ssy, uf dq g th.*, 
and being satufitd with doing ft, vary a*
an able and honest advocate w :* ] p.« ad actum» 
he had set his whole heart <- . v. .i g v 'gih u 
judge or jury whom he has t > c.-uvnice or p r- 

uade. That is ihe evil 1 hu »• m my mind j-iat 
now. That is the manner i 1 ^hic:i, . it aef-m-, 
to me, our profession muv a i dots ixtreiee tin 
injurious influence ou the cubiviz’.tan of personal 
piety. Bui it ia not our prof _slou that punt 
bear the blame, it ie ours’-lvee.

■ -Vl 1

An Tmpdny Spectacle
There k nothing which iateraste and marea 

fffffo much aa tip tight of a great concourse of 
Itetyla. Il k ainraja initroctire to me -o moee 
about in e promiscuous crowd of men. I am 
never weary of boking at the human comte- 

fo>oi I D*°*- 5* ■* 70QrM or old, brig* or a*d. male 
iuaij nr kniak, warned with wrinkles or rippled With 

teeny now employed in making rnroedasgtee <!•”&•. «Hof/wW» dise.ee or flashed with 
th# kingdom of draknes» in, bmolUm l»»A. Dr health, radiant with intelligence or etolid with 
tbe innraaeiag deneth.ef miatiowwiea, tbe,.app!i- dullnem, in rapwis or exeitement. white or black, 
ratios of *ki* " working plan” to the «levtâop-1 lo',,d bJ Oh” or reload by eleganea, deformed 

of tee eihsestiraa r*«»ro*. ef th. ,cburt!., ! misshapen, or chiselled with «i.tie perfection ; 
like the dieeorery of hidden tteeauxt sin the bow-1 whether It look» out upon you through plate 
ala vl tit. earth, ie most timely. #toting, eke- 8lsM from * ■fi»*'0» of «pleodour, or look, up 
tricity, rad the wee of .teem, here .ratted moral 7°# be”lth '“ttod hair from th. crowded 
rad spiritual wants iolmitely to adraoea ef aoy l corbrton. | w«lV«y ^ •ueh tueloatioo for m.

ef aopply. “ Leêkim ikatkwratil “J", SI! * Araembk mm in great
commas tb. prioeipk which under- “« »*. It

Iks the Sebbeth-echool », on iestiuitiee ; red | •**rS“?**“ **,"]*« pigenntik» that
what ia xrara obriou* in thajjoepel system lÿaAleT” ,6F?iWSSf. *ra bkraelf k greeter
l$to, that a« woe •» • tow or a woman 
aChtutkn, haot sbaiatoyio.aU Lhpt ep*. bf j 
Jena to mokf olfiao aueh- ,d; ..

Vdt, .16,nw mt wW#l4 w
•--Mur ua i»miw CwtraW u-r. —. u- ,.ua • are I
Jul .^ringwWIf^WL ; -JoBrlBnixTrtr tWrl^^olTT pWV,

I * «

Importance of Wholeeome Beds.
Sleep to the working man k amphatirally 

nature's sweet restorer : reinrigorating the phy
sical system, which throagh much toil has be
come weary, and keeping op that flow of life 
and spirite which «e necessary to the perform
ance of the anfohks duiiaa of far* Ufa. À com
fortable bed, »• we are all aw«e, conduce* greatly 
to ona'i rest. On this eubyeot a recent writer 
says:

Of the eight pouoda Which ■ man eat, and 
drinki in a day, it ia thought that not ksa than 
Are pound* leave his body throagh the skin.
And of these fire pounda a considerable per- : 
centige escapes during tbe night wbik he is in 
bed. The letger pert of thia is w.ter, but in 
addition there is much effete and poieonous mat
ter. Thia, being in greet part gaseous in form,
permeates every part yf t£p bed. Thus ail parts aimed at, and almost anything ut 
of th* bed, mettraea, blanket», I* well ee «beets, with tbe etmoephere of the larctvary -

A Dying RegroL
“ Oh, IF I recover, how ti;3*reauy wilt Î pn arb'

from wb»t I have preacueüî” ibus u youug 
mioieter recently e*prea»e<i lumr-al m ii » n .x- 

I before his dcatti. We kno:r no’, prr ;;ie)y «but 
defect or deficiency in his public urn siratiuii» 
he lamented, but ae he was euunt’.i.y 
with a refined taete and ferUJt* itoh^wJnUûû, we 
presume that any temptai;m to w .oa ae had 
yielded lay in this difectm . How n, ,f.y yo-j.1 
clergymen there are who netu to fr-u a u.c-n- 
eelvee on thievery point ! Iht.e lt a it u<i - f 
preaching that is cunfioed h -nee. asciu.nveiy - 
the sphere ol fancy. There is another kivd r .jL 
ia ;»urely «ethetical ic. its thifàClrr. L 
styles of pulpit porfoimanui are, u. ., tuuaul), 
in our day very popuiar. The an, Lt$i Lujn> r 
of people retain a taste for lue eincaie sunk ct 
the Word. The great m«-j'n:y l^u “ iictihj 
ears,” and are food of sometr mg th%: « rxt ^ 
entertain, and, not unfrequentîy, am-iî»-. A.ter 
those who pursue these methods of hand hug t'.a 
Word, crowds will run. Htnce therb ia a greut 
temptation to young to fail in niin the pre
vailing taste, and i -’.tad of prew.hit g ibegospd 
in fciuiplicity, svlcui- . y, and godty euiceniy, »<> 
mix it with novel*Vj and ! ' with figures,
and aséociate it witn occe . ii .ï.iespu to swvU ib*-ir 
audiences. Attracts r, this in gr*;it o^j-ct

eooe become fool and need purification. i sorted te accomplish thi» object. Ii: » -
The mattraea needs tka,r,novation quite ea : •!»« ! does sue* preaching do toward , 

much I* the abeete. To allow tke sfceete to be Ood and saving eeu!a I It is nothing r.
oeed without wnebing or enraging, thrae or six 
menlka, would ba regarded aa bad housekeeping ; 
bet I irais* if a thin sheet wa tinpxb enough of 
Ik* excretion» ef Uw body te mafc* k un» tor 
wm mohw days, * thick mattraea, wktek can
•heed, awd rate* » tkeeraed drape •• meek of

a sort of epiritual dissipât ion. It is not adu 
ed te tbe heart or eoo.cieoc*, but to the 
led imagination, and hence inevitably fs: > *
produce ray good and laettog result». It i« f-r 
this reason thet under »ueh preacatog ao J- *- 
eoaversiee* eeeur. Verily, aueh tampering »..h
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full ope- ; tendency to break downw knew bed in origin in at present we have three ship-yardswith pretty village», all iodieet tag thrift and ship for their work on in the school, so that manr 
Two of these yards are owned themselves almost kelpie 
the other by Harrie V Co.— j cipline. He says that “ chm.

Montreal we reach at night and
bet an hoar t ee we are one of the party

forward to the Agricultural

to bare the
one great step

Ml Costodt__The

»
*•* of Uierepui 
” the upper si

Domovan.-
•Josese inquires hoi 
gy. condemned I

•tadow
realise by actual «parieaee it», i

in Rock He,

says there the whole year
TIGHT a l u u i w

1^99 9ii»i«iitl wstiigw*
immortal inUrests, merely to gain popularity, shine hat foresee departsd. Tis nothing new* to say mech in praise ot the Institution» and the 
will not stand the reeiew of the dying hour. To Myriads of qui earing lips hast uttered the same sneering resources of that nehie Province, 
that hour there should be constant reference, in laagaago before. Ever since the hour when our We were greatly phased with Montreal, 
to solemn a business at peoclaiming the truth ef first parents stood oser the lifeless form of tbvir though we saw much lam of it than we could 
God.—" May not this be the last opportunity I beloved Abel, sad with tones trama loua with "hare wished. Its whole appearance, with the

ted

bo have into neglect, it not intobeen carriedhavethatof the Fautons. worksThe on

may have of preaching to this people ?" “ Msy 
not some one present die and pass to the judg
ment before another sermon is heard by him ?" 
“ Shall I not have to give account for the fidelity 
with which I deliver the meeeage with which God 
has entrusted me ?"—Standard.

The

emotion exclaimed, “ be is gone," sorrowing exception of the narrowness of its streets, un- 
hearts here found utterance in the same sad pressed us moat favourably. Its numerous splen- 
word, and to-day the echo rings out as clearly ae did churches and other public edifices, aad its 
sser, and a voice stealing as it were through the palatial private residences, are indicative at 
dim aisle of the shadowy past, whispers " goo « 7* muvh wealth and refinement Methodims 
A great sorrow baa fallen upon us because the ei, fine churches in that city, and occupies » 
spoiler death hath taken a loved one from our good position. Grant St James Street Chinch 
pathway. Ws said she must not lease us, yet ' claims a fuller notice than we can now devote
day by day her brow grow polar, and the hectic 
flush upon her cheek deepened. Sadly we watch
ed her fading through the long winter mouth», 
hot we fondly hoped that when the spring time

THE LATE MES. JURDA5.

In the obituary of last week was registered the 
doa.h of Mrs. Jordan, wife of the Rev. Joebwe 
Jordan,presently residing at Truro, but the death 
of so rare and excellent a Christian demands 
something more than such • notice. The Rev. 
gentleman who has so suddenly been plunged I «P1»0* “P “«* 10 “endow, field and forest,

but the hand that was wont to pluck them

to it. The
morning in that church pleased as highly, 
congregation large, and apparently 
and devout—the staging excellent, led by a fine

into deep affliction,eame to this Province about 
three years ago from the West Indies, whers be 
bad laboured about 18 years si a Pastor of the 
Wesleyan church. His health and that of hi» 
wife Lad suffered severely from the climate, and 
he was allowed a change of residence in the 
more temperate and bracing air of this Proviacc. 
Mrs. Jordan's health and that of her husband 
steadily improved from the period of their ar
rival in Nova Scotia, and a useful and happy 
future seemed to open again before them, until 
n higher will than that of mao intervened. Mrs. 
Jordan, a few days after being ccnfiaed, was re
moved from this world. She had not reached 
the prime of life, and has left a young and nu
merous family. Of herself it msy be truly said 
“ Blessed are the dead that die io the Lord."— 
She died as »be had lived, s humble and happy 
Christian. While her lips retained the power ot 
utterance, and before the mists of dissolution set
tled over that brow, she uuered broken words of 
that Saviour who m manifestly guiding her 
through the dark vaiiey. The sudden and un
expected death of this amiable and excellent 
lady, cast a deep gloom over the entire commu
nity, and great sympathy bas been manifested 
by all classes for her bereaved and afflicted bus- 
band and family.

The deceased lady, Jane Ann Hawkins, was 
the daughter of the Rev. R. Hswkina, Wesleyan 
Missionary, and was born in the island of Nevis, 
where her father was then labouring. See had 
the advantage of a careful religious training 
under the paternal root, until the was fourteen 
years of age. She and her sister Elizabeth were 
then taken to England by their parents, and 
placed at a Boarding school in Ramsgate. For 
between five sod six years, in addition to other 
privileges, she had the advantage of being under 
the care of persons who loved and feared God 
Having returned to the West Indies in 1648 ; 
she was married about three years afterwards, in 
the island of Nevis, to the Rev. Joshua Jordan, 
and waa hie companion and helpmate in Antigua, 
Tortola, St. Martins, Sl Kitts, and Nova Scotia. 
During the period they were spared together, 
mercies abounded. They were happy in each 
other and in God, yet to them the cup of affliction 
was also given to drink. In 1854, they lost their 
eldest child after a few hours illness. In 1861,they 
lost their two eldest girls in one week,of diptberia. 
In that same summer, Mrs. Jordan after having 
been prostrated by a severs attack of diptheria, 
received intelligence of her mother's death. Her 
husband had on various occasions suffered great
ly from bilious fever, so that within the space of 
a few years she was called to endure many heavy 
trials. But the grace of God was given to her 
in abundance, and she bore up amidst them all 
with calm fortitude and Christian hope. In the 
whole course of her life, they who knew h i nest 
say, that she was never unduly elevated nor un
duly depressed. Her joys were chastened, end 
her sorrows were sanctified by the indwelling 
power of Divine grace. Her trust in God was 
truly unbounded, and continued through life un
shaken. She was instant and earnest and un
wearied in prayer, end reposed with holy confi
dence on the stoning merit of Christ for aaleatioc. 
Christ was indeed made to her wisdom and 
righteousness, sanctification and redemption, and 
she looked forward in hopeful pleasing anticipa
tion of heaven. She had such a low estimate of 
her own attainments, and suck a deep sense of 
her unwortbinees, and moreover was of such a 
retiring disposition, that none but a very inti
mate friend could understand the depth and 
strength of her religious character. Ae a wile 
and a mother she deeply felt the responsibilities 
of her position, and nowhere did the benignity 
and beauty of her spirit more strikingly appear, 
than when she was moving within tbs sacred 
circle of home duties. She often said that the 
lived fur her husband and children, and that but 
for them she would rather be with Christ in 
heaven. She endeavoured to grow in grace and 
in the knowledge and love of God, and latterly 
there seemed to be a peculiar richness and mel
lowness about her religious life, but they who 
observed this did not dream that it was the part
ing glory of the setting orb. She died as she 
had lived, trueting implicitly in Christ, and re
joicing in the hope of heaven. During her last 
illness she did not at first apprehend any fatal 
issue. On Friday morning the 15th inst, acute 
paiu having ceased, she thought she was getting 
better, hut about noon she was informed that 
she was dying. She expressed a desire to live 
for the sake ot her husband and children, and 
asked if nothing more could be done by human 
skill to arrest the disease. When told there was 
no hope, the sweetest composure settled over 
her countenance, and she called for the children 
and spake her last words to each in a very affect 
ing manner. To her husband she said many 
tender and comforting things, and prayed that 
God would bless his future ministry. She gave 
directions about the disposal of certain articles, 
and about her burial. She named the babe and 
directed that it should be given to her sister 
Elizabeth, to be brought up as her own. She 
gave messages for her father, and for each of 
her sisters, spoke affectionately to the girl who 
had served her during all her married lift, aad 
gradually sinking fell asleep in Jesus. While 
she could speak she dwell much on the love of 
God in Christ towards sinners, quoting PbiL Ü. 
6-8, and various other passages, end repeating 
these comforting lines—

* For ever here my rest shall be,

with its warm sunshine and balmy air returned, j choir, a very superior organ and talented ar- 
she would grow better. Ala», vain hope ! The ganlst. The service on that occasion was coo- 
spring time with its buddirg beauties came, but ! ducted by a junior minister, the Rev. Mr. Briggs, 
it failed to restore her wasted blooOL The flower» ! wfi0 preached an admirable sermon, chaste in

style and delivery, earnest, faithftil, richly evan
gelical. and well-fitted to produce good résulta 

had grown too fsebie for the task. From her | jn the evening of the same day we were gratifi- 
siek room she gazed upon the green summits of e(j t0 listen to a Sunday School sermon, in one 
the mountain o’er which in health she had often „< the churches of the east suburbs, by the Rev.
wandered, but o'er which she was never again to

But other scenes were dawning upon her men
tal vision. From the outer world and its gay 
objects tbs turned to watch the approach of 
death. In a letter written some two months pre
vious to her death she says, •• I have suffered 
much. I do not ihii k I shall ever recover, but to 
die would be gain.” Subsequently when 1 visited 
her she expressed herself much in the eeme way. 
fbe desire to live teemed to have been taken 
away, and she longed to depart and be with 
Christ, which was fir better.

At length the weary wheels of life stood still, 
and the spirit released from its earthly tenement 
began its immortal raes upon the untrodden 
shores of eternity. Wreathed with the garlands 
living bands bad made they laid her to rest in the 
cold damp earth. She will no*, return to us but 
we will go to her. Io a little while we too shall 
be gathered with the sleeping deed, but if Christ 
be ours we need not fear to enter the dark val
ley and shadow of death, for He who ha» pissed 
through its gloomy portals before us, will pre
serve us from ail evil P. A. M.

Wat cheater. Sept. 1865.

MA to* 11. PAKKEB, OF GRA3VILLE, St. a.

Died in December 1863, at the residence ot 
his father in Granville, County of Annapolis, 
N. S., Major M.. son of Mr. Samuel Parker, in 
the 26 th y ear ot his age.

Our dear brother obtained the pardoning 
mercy ot Ood, and joined the Wesleyan Church, 
under the faithful ministry of the Rev. James 
Taylor, in March 1860. Having been diligent 
in the improvement of bis mind, and in the cul
tivation of his Christian graces, and having given 
promise of usefulness, his name was placed on 
the Circuit plan as a Local Preacher, by a un
animous vote of the Quarterly Meeting, in the 
March of the year in which he died. Seeing bis 
sphere of usefulness thus widening before him, 
be was led to cherish fond hopes in regard to 
the future. But how soon were these hopes 
blighted ' Previous to the last mentioned date 
it was too obvious that the tell destroy er, con
sumption, bad marked him as a victim. But 
being cheerful, patient, and uncomplainlug, we 
did hope that with care his wonted strength

ould return—but in the autumn he contracted 
a heavy cold by which he was soon confined to 
his room ; and his disease made such rapid pro
grès» that the conviction was forced upon us that 
be on whom we had leaned, and with whom we 
had taken sweet counsel, would in a little time 
be seen no more among us But our dear de
parted brother did not call in question either 
the wisdom or the goodness of God. as was evi
denced by such expressions a*, “ All is well."

It is better far to die." His sufferings for 
sometime previous to his death, were severe. 
This, no doubt, bad an influence on his religious 
enjoyment. But as his end drew near bis mind 
became more tranquil, and the language ol 
praise was often upon his lips. Just a little be
fore his departure, sorrowing friends who were 
standing around his bed caught from his dying 
lips the word»—" The Angels are hovering 
round"—and as we stool gazing upon his loved 
form we saw his countenance lit up with hea
venly radiance as if the happy spirit had already 
caught a glimpse of the heavenly Canaan— 
without a struggle or a groan he passed away to 
dwell forever in the light of uncreated glory.

ROBERT 8. PARKER.

Scarcely had one short year passed away, 
when Robert S., brother of the above, was smit
ten down by the same disease at the early age 
of twenty-one years. Being possessed of an 
obliging disposition, he was much beloved in the 
borne circle, where his memory will ever be ten
derly cherished. He professed faith in Christ 
at the same time that hie brtriierdid, and under 
the same ministry. Striving to bold fast "where
to" he had “ attained," his mind was generally 
serene and peaceful, and much of his conversa
tion was about the things of God. But as his 
end drew near, he became deeply impressed 
with a sense of unfaithfulness, clouds gathered 
around his mind, and his faith began to waver. 
But soon, in answer to united prayer, the dis
tressing clouds and doubts above alluded to. 
were graciously removed, and be was enabled 
to sing, " Glory to the Lamb ! my sins are wash
ed away, in the blood of the Lamb." It was 
not long after this when our much loved brother 
went down into the “ valley and shadow of 
death," fearing no evil. Suddenly a glow of 
heavenly radiance spread over his countenance, 
and he seemed transported at the thought of so 
soon entering into the heavenly rest. After 
having bid his father and mother, brothers and 
sisters an affectionate farewell, he looked np, and 
with rapture exclaimed, “Two angels are waiting 
for me." Thus passed away our dear brother 
Robert, to join hi» brother Major in singing the 

igsoi the redeemed. Oh may we, when oar 
work on earth is done, be so happy as to be per
mitted to join them in singing those songs ! 

GranriUe, 1865. ’ M. A. P.

Mr. Douglas. Our sojourn in Montreal was 
rendered exceedingly agreeable by the kindness 
of John Torrance, junr.. Esq., of whose atten
tions and hospitality we shall cherish a grateful 
remembrance,

With Toronto, the chief city of Western Cana
da. we were also mock delighted. Of its fine 
streets and buildings, we need not remark. We 
were privileged to visit the Normal School, and 
to inspect its large collection of statuary, paint
ings, library, Ac. We felt proud that Canada 
possessed so noble an Institution of that kind 
but humiliated at the thought, that we in the 
Lower Provinces are to far behind in our edu
cational enterprises. The Superintendent of 
Methodist Missions, the Bar. Dr. Wood,—so 
much beloved in these Provinces by all who 
know him—we found in good health, at gently 
touched by the hand of Tune is could have been 
expected. We had the pleasure of spending a 
few hours in his company at his pleasant retreat 
at Davenport, four miles from the city, accom
panied by the Rev. Samuel Rose, the newly in
stalled and energetic Book Steward of the Cana
da Conference. We wished very much to see 
more of Toronto, but were chiefly occupied dur
ing our stay with business engagements, which, 
of course, had the first claim on our attention. 
Of several other places of note in Canada, we 
had but a passing glance. Msthodistt is evi
dently a j lower in that Province, and is poshing 
out its useful and beneficent operations vigor
ously. When Provincial Confederation has 
been attained, it may be worth while to look at 
the mutual advantages to be secured by Metho
disin' Confederation.

We reached New York on Thursday the 28th 
ult., and Boston on Saturday the 30th. In both 
of these cities we were pleased to learn that 
cheering tokens are manifest of prosperity and 
revival in the Methodist Churches. The Min 
isters we were privileged to meet, were evidently 
men of God, devoted to their one work of sav
ing souls. On Sabbath Oct. 1st, m Tremont St 
Church, Boston,—a beautiful edifice—we heard 
an able and profitable discourse by Rev. Mr 
Studlev. In the afternoon we attended a Church 
meeting and sacramental service in Brumfield 
St. Church—now renovated and much improved 
in its interior. The evening of that day found 
us in a densely thronged prayer meeting in 
Hanover St. Church. With this latter service 
we were more than delighted. It was continued 
beyond two hours, without any appearance of 
weariness on the part of the large audience. 
The Minister and leading church-members ap
peared to be labouring earnestly for revival, 
and indications of good in progress, were very 
manifest. Had some of our Provwwial Metho
dists been with ns on that ocvaewo, it might 
have been a question with them as to whether 
they had not something yet to learn in conduct
ing similar religious services. The social char
acter of that meeting, and the appropriateness 
of the exercises as directed to the promotion of 
the work of God, were in striking contrast with 
the stiffness, long prayers, dull singing and cold 
formalism which characterise some services, and 
by which they are rendered uninviting to thoee 
whom it is desirable to win to the Church.

We,reached home on Wednesday morning 
last, absent barely a fortnight, during which we 
had spent half a day in Portland, and two days 
each in Montreal, Toronto, New York and Bos
ton, leaving but five and a half days for travel,
in which time, by the facilities afforded by —-----
boats, railroads, sleeping can, Ac., we had jour
neyed over more than 2,560 miles. Thanks to 
a kind Providence for journeying mei

my n
Ckwe to thy bleeding side,

This nil my Lvj 
For me

nnd nil my plca-
riour died ”

IX MEMO BUM.

Died, Bt Mount Miccan, July 26:h, Miss Mery 
A. Mille, in the 20 h tear of her age.

m gweep on ye nutumu" winds, sweep on,
Sweep o’er thv churchyard lone.

And chntit your solemn funeral «Lrge, 
la n wild plniittite moan.

Loud sing your mournful requiem o’er 
The dear depnrud one,

Ket dead. not deni, but «one before,
To join tire ransomed throng.

Gone I our hearUJhriii peioJpUrae the fclfo 
anenoureer.wtdatageeJiwtaS M twtlineee. 
and desolation takes poaeaaaiou of our tools jn

Irtbinml iBBtsltgan.
WEDNESDAY. OCTB'R. 11, IMA.

Personal.
After a fortnight’s absence, the Editor of this' 

Journal is again at his post. A few observations 
on hi» recent hasty trip, may not be out of place. 
Without any pro-arrangement on out part, the 
time selected for our business visit to the United 
States, opportunely happened to be when a con
siderable number from the Marstime Provinces 
were on their way as visitors to Canada. We 
found as we passed through Bt John and Port
land, that we might readily avail ourselves of 
the privilege ef joining that company, and in 

along the length of the Grand Trank 
f, WVdVliSi territory ;
à*tihflhgTy ArôIv8<m«l*. -WWcig
.............."................... or‘ jpïotr to

Canada—What it is.
The invitation extended from the sister Pro

vince of Canada to the Maritime Provinces, ee 
uu occasion of the Provincial Exhibitions at 
London and Montreal, notwithstanding the in
formality which called forth so much auimndver- 
-ion by some of the Frees, was responded to by 
eeeeral from Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land, and by a large number from N. Brunswick, 
making in the whole quite e respectable repre
sentation. The visitors were treated in the most 
o sod »ome style, end no peine or expenee spend 
to render their visit most agreeable. The cour
tesy end hospitality shown by the Canadians af
forded every evidence that any blunder which 
had been made in the manner in which the invi
tation bed been given was wholly unintentional.

The very beet imps ee lion bus been left on the 
mind» of the visitors, net merely by the alien 
lion» shown them, but also by the whole appear 
ance of those extensive sections of the Province 
through which they passed, end by nil they saw 
end heard during their brief sojourn. Those 
who attended the Exhibitions speak highly ef the 
agricultural and mechinieal productions display
ed at London and at Montreal. The result of the 
visit of so many of the leedmg men efoer Pro
vinces to Canada, can baldly foil to he of great 
sdvtLtage.ia making our people bettor eeqemi 
ed with Canadians and with their fine Province.

We err happy to furnish ont readers with the 
subjoined communication from (bo pen of one 
of the visitors, in which he gives Me views ef 
Canada, end the deeirnhlenzm of the Maritime 
Provinces securing a closer union with (Ant Pro
vince :—■"

A fortnight’» leave ef ehienee tempted ee to 
mate our einpi from the monotony of 
duties, and joining the party of visit ore to Go
nade, to realize the dream ef yean, the gredft- 
cation of seeing the foremost colony of British 
North America. The journey thither is foil ol 
interest. We leave St John in e 
steamer which conveys ui to Portland, and whose 
course enable* us Vi view the coast-lie# of New 
Brunswick end Maine. We poet many t 
that are interesting from their place h the 
toric peat, when Britos and franse struggled for 
supremacy on the northern portion of this Oee- 
tinent Portland hY 
town*. Tie

__i_______,SBîïr!ff0^JT'

8T9.?‘brfe

Show at Leaden, a W. Of the ettrectiveuee* the numbers, dieeiptine end 
of this Exhibition, re well ee the subsequent It has been boasted that they had 200,000 men, 
one at Montreal, aad their greet superiority in most of whom were acquainted with military 

to our own, I have not erenyed to drill, and all of whom would be provided with 
i but whet is Canada ? arms in expectation of » grand combined ineur-

Chudn in the first piece is a greet country,— reel ion. The result of this operation was to be 
a large country. It con tains one hundred and the driving of the existing government jmt

served to increase the wealth, impertance, and 
number of their inhabitant», as well i* to esta
blish the conviction that bad been toi some tiare 
gaining ground, that the) mutt have more minis
terial labour in this part of the Circuit. Having 
same few years ago erected on a beautiful rite,

of acres, while Nova Scoria con- «he country, freeing Ireland from the English which overlooks the village end the surrounding
toïaé but Mrlêm million» of scree. Its population i yoke, and retting up "ft sovereign, independent country, » specious Church, estimated to seat

- “ ' - • " — about 400 bearers, al a cost of £900. free of
debt, they were preparing the way for indepen

republic. The name of “ Fenian,” is said to be 
borrowed from the old chronicles of Ireland 
which tell of an order of Fenian» remarkable for 
toeir valor, strength end agility. No man could

1* $.501,570, while that of Nova Seotin is 330,- 
867. Its settled lands are 1ère thickly populated 
then oust, basing about fourteen inhabitants to 
the acre, while we have about eighteen to the 
acre ; bet they here e greater number of more be recogn zed ee belong:ng to this order unie»» 
popnloui cities end towns, which are centres of he were able to jump over » wall ai high at him- 
iodustry and progress. To the traveller, end to | self, to run at full speed through a gap no high- 
the Nova Beotian in hutniliaiiag contrast with I er than hie knee, end to be »b> with no other 
bis own.il» towns end cities are indicative of sub
stantial prosperity. No tumble-down buildings 
end wooden houses everywhere. The houses ere 
mostly of brick or stone, end of architectural 
beauty. But what a country for emigrants 
Millions upon millioee of acres yet unreclaimed 
end of a quality to ensure support nod wealth to 
the industrious settler. The Canadien Govern
ment afford the greatest inducement to imigranta 
to tattle in the country. The expenee of the 
machinery for carrying out the important work 
of immigration is e heavy burden upon the reve
nue of Canada, and should be considered when 
we bare to lament that with their large sources of 
retenue, their expenditure is found to exceed 
their receipts end show an annuel deficit. Other 
projects of publie utility also drain heavily the 
publie puree, whose advantage to the country are 
to be wen in years to come. There is much of 
faith-working in the present heavy outlay ef the 
public money which it like “ bread east upon the 
water*.9

Canada it not only an extensive, bot e 
peroua country. This ides we have premised oc 
treating of her restores. We have referred to 
her towns as evidences of bar wealth. A eight 
of the variety and quality of her agricultural 
products, of her stock, and her manufacture», 
would hate convinced the Caned e-bate re amongst 
ae that her people ere in the highest degree in
dustrious and inlelligenL Her common school» 
and her seminaries of learning ere of the high
est respectability and efficiency. Her provision 
for the religious culture of her people ir equal 
to her resources a* compared with other coun
tries, end her seel in extending it is worthy of 
our emulation. This commendation it applica
ble to every body of Christians in Canada.

Canada thus rich in extent end resource», hap
py and prosperous, has a grand future before 
her, whether rite confederate with ue or not,
We pretend though, to despite her, and im
pugn her honesty in seeking to strengthen Br - 
tieh interest in North^perica by a union of all 
the colonies. We cannot understand the philo
sophy of anti-confederetioo, when we base be
fore ue the history of the United Stst-s of Ant 
r.ct, the mainspring of whose progress hai 
been the energy and emulation engendered 
by the cohesion of petty unconnected communi
ties into e congruous unity. We are not wedded 
to Confederation under a vice-royalty, more than 
to a new end independent monarchy, under the 
iceptre of u prineeof Bruaewlck-KngUnd. The 
latter though deemed let* practicable, has some 
advantages not possessed by the others ; but 
whichever form of government is chosen, the

deoce. Accordingly, about » year ego they re- ! they are old."

0,0 “oh*» » 4
tical authority is fast becomZ;'* 
the minister who is a strictTl^V 
comes unpopular," that 
“ scarcely attempted," 
resisted as an intolerable b^L,S 
“ Our formulae of faith irt^^P 
that old authors are dt-fpiied, "^' 
pulpit orators expatiate 
thought, and the fruit of o 
and reject systems of doctriâtT’

reasons for uniting together are unanswerable. 
England telle ne nnmietakahly that we have en
joyed parental government end tuition long 
enough, that we are of age, and must eel up for 
ourselves. She will even furoiah our armory for 
us, end to e greet degree will guarantee our de

es, bot w» muet forsake the leading string». 
Anti-con federation cry out, “ We went mote 
pep, we shall pine away end die.9 Confedera
tion iato my on the other hand (end we are one of 
them,) “ We here faith in our re tourer* ! we 
fksr not an imbroglio with America, while peace 
it oar motto ; we believe in our destiny ; history 
shows ue visible landmarks for our guidance un
der circumstances lee* sd rentegeoue to eueceee. 
We seek not, nor desire Annexation, if only to 
•bun for heavier taxation. We ehoote Confe
deration because we ere e people ol common 
origin, ef common sympathies, of common 
idiosyncrasy, end we desire it now-9

From our Bngltoh Correspondent
The moo the of September end October ere 

almost invariably barree of matters of publie m- 
ParUsinent is not in session. The isw 

courts are ell closed during the long vacation. 
The tittle excitement caused by the harvest ie at 

tow who can command the money 
and leisure are climbing the Alps, fishing in the 
Fiord» ef Norway, entiling up the Mediterran
ean, or shooting grouse in the remote highlands 
of Scotland. The middle eUereeer* just retting 
down into the customary quietude of domestic 
life after their moelh at the seaside. The edi
tors of the daily j turns 1» an at their wits end to
fill ap day by day their editorial ------ , end
tbe most widely circulated of three journals, the 
Jkrilp Telegraph, in default of other end more 
interesting matter, baa actually fee nearly a 

been devoting throe or four column» 
edey teen interminable retire ef attaelre end 
correspondence ee the fouit» end virtue* of do

te ta. The two Wwleyee weeklies ; 
the Watchman end Recorder, contrive to escape 
in some measure from the general dullness by 
ventilating «abject» of interest connected with 
the well-being of the Church. The Recorder for 
instance bus been stirring up the question of feel
ing, and has this weak brought under reeiew the 
reportant question of the relation of Wesleyan 
Methodism in England towards the poor. An 
opinion very generally prevails in religious cir
cle* that Methodism is (breaking it original mis
sion to the poor ef the land. No doubt the body 

becoming mere wealthy, nod therein outward 
sign» of title in abundance ; but h do* not w 
«wearily follow from this that the poor ere foe- 

At the same time the Recorder evidently 
thinks that the opinion referred to may possibly 
hare some foundation in fact, and throws out a 
Mat that it will resume tl-i of ft* subject.

Speaking of MsthotBet literature ft would be 
a great oatiesion not to mention the noble eon- 

of a Method* layman toward the vin-

weapon» than a shield and a stick to defend him
self against ten ordinary mvn. It has not been 
pretended, we believe, that the modern Feniens 
are equal to those heroes of antiquity : but in
credible stories here been whispered in the ca
bine and among the bogs of Ireland, of the dar
ing and energy of the new organisation, end of 
the enormous eupply of men, arms and money 
which are expected to arrive from screw the At
lantic. The whole affair seems to have e sudden 
colit pee. The police were ordered to make a 
seizure of the offlee in Dublin, where the Fen
ian newspaper tu published. Ten person» con
nected with the paper were arrested,and the type* 
end stock were taken possession of—eeeeral other 
arrests, perhaps about fifty in all, have been 
made io Cork and other parta of the country. 1 
cannot say whet measure of punishment it like
ly to be inflicted upon those person*, should 
their trial result in a conviction ; but nobody ex
pects that their poeiehment will be very severe. 
So fer M can be judged from present appearances 
the rebellion has been crushed :n the egg, end 
there is no occasion for item measures. For the 
first time tbe Romish priesthood of Ireland have 
sided with England and the British Government 
Fenian ism he* been denounced from the alter ; 
and to this circumstance ss well as to the prompt 
action of the government, the prevention of mis 
chief must in a great measure be ascribed.

The approaching winter threatens somewhat 
gloomily for England. The Cattle Plague shows 
do symptoms of decline. In many instances 
whole herd» of from fifty to two or three hnndred 
are swept sway within a few dey», leaving per 
haps a solitary animal or two as if tbe more im 
presaively to mark the desolation. It wee it 
first thought that the oeer-crowding of cowe in 
the dairy sheds near London wee a great means 
of propagating the disorder ; but tbe pestilence 
has visited tbe strongest and healthiest animals 
in the very best pastures, end although around 
London it ie ehiefiy the cows which have been 
affected, in other parte tbe oxen have come ic 
for their full (hare. No remedy hitherto tried 
hae proved effective, and the only plan pursued 
is to kill the animal on the first appearance of 
it* being fflfected, and bury the carcase entire, 
several fret deep. A pestilence is now attacking 
•beep, but pige end horses ere at present perfect
ly free. All kinds of animal toed hate risen to 
an advance of 60 per cent., end it ie expected 
that before long, meet, hotter and cheese will be 
doubled in price. Breadstuff» ere also rising in 

I the fisheries are this autumn unu-usll) 
unproductive ; the pots toe disette has appeared 
to a greater extent then for seeeral year* past, 
and all vegetables are at a high price. 
It it a great mercy that employment is plen
tiful. It it were otherwise the prospect of the 
winter would be dreary indeed. Even at it is, 
there is an almost certain prospect of a Urge 
■mount of poverty and diet reel ee soon as the 
cold weather sett in. The he*’ during the month 
of September, at tbe last day rf which we bate 
now arrived, bes been beyond all precedent, end 
scarcely » drop of ram hae fallen during the en
tire month. There may be reason te apprehend 
that this excessively high temperature will hae ten 
the arrival of cholera. Two decided cases of 
Asiatic cholera occurred this week at Southamp
ton, both of which proved fetal. But we bees 
not heard of any farther extension of tbe epi
demic.

Tbe Established Church appear* to be taking 
a leaf out of tbe Weeleyen book. For this* 
years pest a “ Congress" or Conference con
nected with that church, hae been held in some 
important tSWn in the autumn. This year's 
* Cong reel * commence! on Tuesday next, in 
Norwich, end is to be opened by e sermon from 
tile Archbishop of York. Tbe chief attraction 
will be on Thursday, when a discussion is to 
take piece on the interpretation of Scripture, 
the chief speaker* being the notorious Dr. Pu- 
xey, snd Mr. Birite, the ablest men as a scholar 
and thinker among the Evangelical Party. Dr. 
Pussy has to some extent separated himself from 
the movement which bears hie name. The par
ty is becoming too Romanising, even for him. 
There ice powerful movement Homeward among 
tbe Established clergy et present ; and it ie fear
ed by the Evangelical» that the effect of the 
coming Congres* will be, not to check, but ra
ther to s«list the propagation of anti-Protestant 
opinion*. » W.

London, Sept. 30th, 1865.

Dt. Gee>. Smith

works, especially his “ Sacred Aenali,’ 
and hi* “ Hillary ef Wesleyan Methodism.9 HI* 
■•* velum* ia entitled * The Book ef Prophecy.
It is a handsome octave of seme M0 pages, and 
» tbe most complet* end exhaustive popular 
treaties upon the prophecies of sen glare s> d their 
fulfilment that has ever been weed. It it to be 
hoped that this splendid work will a, 
prated ■ America, eed witibe rewired net only 
by the Methodist Chunk tret by 

«

the cry ef treason has 
heard wkhia limite ef the BrftfafrUee. ft

ef the kind has heawdfefidMMd, ahd"*h-
*

Sympathy with Liverpool.
We are glad to learn that the Ktv. D. D. 

Carrie’s application in Halifax, 8l John, and 
elsewhere, bee resulted in s liberal measure of 
sympathy being shown towards the friends of 
Liverpool in the severe lore recently sustained. 
We ere pleased also to give publicity to the fol
lowing spontaneous expression of aid from tbe 
Bedtque circuit, end hope that similar generosity 
will be furthcoming from other places :—

Rev. akd dear Brit,—We read with unaffec
ted sorrow end sympathy in the Provincial Wei 
leyan, of the beeey lees our dear friends at Liver
pool have met with by fire. The matter hat been 
before oar Trustee* in «hie Circuit, who petted 
resolutions expressive of sympathy with tbe bre 
three generally, ahd the Trustee* particularly— 
a*d a subscription paper it now among our peo- 
ple to newel the Liverpool brethren to rebuild. 
While no Bettering expectations ere entertained 
by the Trustees in reference to tbe amount to
b* Earned,—ye* they do hope their Circuit will
do tereethiag worthy the occasion.

Riua’n. Smith.
Bedegue, P. R. J„ Get. 2,1866.

Avondale Circuit
Mr. Editor,—Avondale is found for the first 

time on the list of Conference appointments ; 
and to answer the question that hae been to often 
esked litre the station sheet appeared “ Where 
it Avondale ?" I request a email space of your 
valuable paper. Avondale ie situated about two 
mile* below Windsor,.on the east bank of the 
Aeon river, end embrace* that tract of country 
lying between the Sl CriMx and Kennetcook 
ri’cr», t standing shoot four mOee from the Avt , 
on* of tbe meat romantic and lately spots' to be 
fond tk Hove Scotia. “ 9 

ftvondale wee formerly pert of the Newport 
Afokft. Mff received about one-third ef the mi- 
afeUlVIaboure. During the feet few years the

solved to take the noble and praiseworthy posi
tion of an independent Circuit in tbe Conference. 
And 1 sincerely hope that the etep taken by our 
Avondale friends will prompt some of our older 
and more wealthy circuits to do likewise, and 
relieve our Contingent Fund of much of the 
pressure now reeling on it, so that new fields 
may be opened in our own Conference, and tbe 
poor yet beyond us have the goepel preached to 
them.

At tbe last Conference they asked for e minu
ter end » piece on the list of stations, which 
granted. They had now to provide for a men 
end his family, ss the Mission House wee situ 
tied in the other pert of the Circuit. Eroding it 
impossible to purchase one that would in any 
way answer their purpose, they resolved to rent 
one for the year, and to erect a parsonage in the 
centre of the village. The boue* was at once 
furnished, end the comfort* end went* of the 
minieter’e family provided for. Requiring about 
#200 to meet the present expenditure, it was re
solved that the Ladies should prepare a Tee 
meeting, which, together with tbe effort! of e 
sewing circle lately formed, would, it was hoped 
meet their present want. The invitations were 
tent, and the ten prepared, and when tbe day 
arrived, it wee just such an one ss the friend* 
had wished for ; the tky waa clear, and the tables 
repeatedly filled with guests. After partaking 
of the delicious tea, and patronizing the ladies 
at tbe fancy table, they were refreshed end cheer 
ed by our good brother who stood behind the re
freshment table. Av night let fall her sable cur
tains, the oompany left for their homes, well 
pleased with themselves, the tee, and tbe ladies 
that prepared it. But none were happier io their 
appearance than the committee, with whom they 
left the highly respectable earn of #350. This 
exceeded the expeetaticne ot the meet sanguine, 
and enabled the committee to meet all their liabi
lities, at the same time leasing tom* little means 
in their hand», which will be gieen to the build 
ing committee of tbe Person eg*.

The Missionary meetings on the Avondale 
and Meander circuit* have just been held, and 
•o far as we are able to ascertain, instead of our 
good friend» relaxing in their efforts to send the 
goepel to the destitute on account of their in
creased liabilities at borne, they have gone io 
advance of what they have formerly done for the 
foreign work. We were favoured with tbe pre- 
re nee and valuable assistance of brethren Eng
land and Taylor, who showed by their eloquent 
description of the Mission field end work, that 
they understood their subject and the powerful 
appeals in half of the destitute which fell from 
heir lips, as well as the earnest and importu

nate prayers they presented to the throne of 
grace in behalf of tbe heathen, evidenced that our 
deputation came to us in the fullness of tbe Mie- 

ionery spirit. McK.

From Csnads Christian Guardian.

Veneration and Republicanism.
Representative institutions are unquestionably 

of great value. They make the government re
sponsible to the people, and provide a remedy 
for corruption in the government, unless the 
people themselves become corrupt, and they are 
best to develop the resources of a nation, as well 
as to increase the intelligence and exalt the 
haraeter of its inhabitants. We have been 

taught to believe, and do believe, that the British 
constitution is tbe best system of government,be- 
cause it combines tbe monarchical with the re
presentative principle, thus securing the advan
tages of both, and avoid!ng-tbe excesses of either. 
Politicians unusually ask, “ What system will 
best promote wise, impartial and progressive 
legislation, administration and policy ? But 
there is a far deeper question than this : What 
effect on the sentiments and principles of Me 
people, does nnv particular political system tend 

produce in the course of generations 
What effect is it likely to have in the end, on 
the religious, moral and social character of the 
people ?

In particular, what effect will the civil institu
tions of a country have on the feeling of

He says there is a rvttlted 
Constitution of the several " 
jwlt/ee, magistrates and sherifi^* 
jteoplf of the county or rill^^ I 
party political vote, so that the 
justice is a mere fiction in m— . - 
And finally, he says that “ »e * 
to law and order has dimini^jT 

Many American writett, i 
deplore the dreadful prev»^' 
cursing and .«treering, ' ' *
faulty and horrible blasphemy j 
ly indulged in than in any cam 
yen. Reverence tor the 
fessedlv declining, and inyva 
behaviour in public worship » 
common, while the respect at tft"' 
tiers of a household for h-fa. ( 
are not church members, g 
wanting. A religious paperm 1 
iar and irreverent style oftma 
the worshipper addressiiigCaJj 
and using the most awful M 
light and wanton freedom, 
confessed, that there it a ate 
feeling of veneration aad ■ 
people. There is no doubt tfo . 
parents is thu fundamental i 
education, aud that

ation in the people ? on their reverence for
things sacred't things which have authority over 
the conscience and heart ? those sacred and 
venerable things which awe tbe soul, moderate 
its passions, restrain its excesses, ennoble its 
principles and motives, and produce the spirit of 
obedience ? on that feeling which makes tbe 
soul feel its relation to God, and which, while it 
humbles, also exalts and enlarges the heart and 
mind ot man with sublime and holy thoughts 
and aspirations ?
The old monarchical governments of the world, 

whether Papist or Pagan, which held the people 
in absolute and abject subjection, did undoubt
edly develop the feeling of veneration, and to 
an unreasonable and injurious degree. Under 
them the people were habituated to reverence, 
not what was truly venerable, but what wax 
false and fic tioux. Three old systems concealed 
from the people what wax truly worthy of re
verence, and produced in them a superstitious, 
an abject and a craven fear of what was only 
false and contemptible. True veneration for 
what is really great or awful, always improves 
the intellect and the heart ; but tbe veneration 
engendered by despotism has always degraded 
and corrupted three over whom it tyrannized. 
It made them worship shams and impostures, and 
it destroyed all deep conviction of troth, and all 
true sense of individual responsibility.

What it the tendency, in this respect, of rt- 
publicanism when fully carried out, to the extent 
of universal suffrage, and when not regulated 
and tempered by wise and far-seeing conser
vatism, which regards what is essential to the 
improvement of human nature and human so
ciety ? Religions papers, ami several public 
writers and speakers in the United States, have 
recently called attention to this subject as it re
lates to their own country. They are beginning 
to sound tbe alarm, and to express fears that the 
tendencies of the time are not altogether favor
able to the health and safety of the nation, or 
the churebex In n volume of sermons recently 
published. Written by , leading minister of one 
of the largest denominations in the States, him
self devotedly patriotic ,nil altogether republi
cs m his sentiment, we ffoj one lemon on 
“ Radicalism." ln thi„ wmKe ^ kln“|
Doctor eloquently expœe. the tendeher among 
Us people to treat with indifference orJbotempt 
things the most sacred and venerable, flfc „„ 
there is a tendency to b..-ak down and destroy 
pare,dal authority , so tk ,t parents find it more 

more difficult to obtain respect, or to enforce 
«Udience in the fktnilr. He

where fo^
planted in the mind of thecUf|lj 
difficult for the man allerwefti 
respect for any authority, 
divine. And we think it 
that extreme republican^ M 
destruction ol the sentimeeg, 
it is of the last importance tfof< 
the people should never liwgst 
They should male it « first 
example and instructions, to fosti 
of the people a wholesome icq 
wards everything that is reallyi 
venerable. It may be poasibh lyi 
instruction to check and 
tendency to irreverence. TI» 
blessed with tbe,possesrioBgf| 
and women, eminent ia ftte, 
great, and they msy, if tlg4a^ 
long, succeed in calling 
old landmarks.

Veneration is a feeling i 
nature by the Creator; itixi 
to creatures under the 
High ; it has always been uimgx 
greatest men of the werid;ttii|j 
element of true religion. Ihe* 
faith, and hope, and joy, 
where reverence is difidett; bet 
elements of piety haw their, 
quality or their lull po»w,i 
bined with this feeling. MV 
awe subdue and enlarge the 
mighty, pardon is joy tuupe 
glory, and prayer often a nffw ttf 
Reverence prevents reljpae 
into mere abstract opiate, ted/foaj11 
form, and by exaltingoteftm^R^M 
of God, gives them met pi** t« • 
strengthen, inspire, and «eftlt. lWk# 
religion are great as well Mfocd, tejf» 
izing their greatness ire mrftiplfteÉàfr* 
quantity of goodness. TheirgrestfeUiw 
make us afraid,” lor the tite-ss»**1 
child ol God is free from all iartehft 
make us feel free and *W.r ie the p 
the Great God * **
of Christ. When knowledge and rew 
combined there is dutifulness, vtltiM 
and peace ; and there » *te>1 **0 
conservative power which 
and perpetuates all other gobd 
this sentiment is deep and shll 
there is comfort in the family, 
neighbourhood, strength it fft 
power in the church. It ghw 
law of the land, and it eefott 
Gospel of salvation. Bot 
sacred things dire U—* " W I 
the sure ere»» wifi be, sooner I 
anarchy, reckkttncss, and 
and passion.
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ingx i« certainly of sufficient i 
dace us to try to make thee 
successful as possible : that < 
lew than the universal dill 
Goepel of the blessed God. t 
si on of the world to Christ 
of pecuniary means to I 
grand and glorious, and of I 
to man, certainly ought to be I 
us to study the means moat i 
our Miarioeary Meetings whs» **■ 
essay proposes. The top* ft * 
worded as to imply that oerj 
ings have been attractive x»4f 
takes lor granted that they < 
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To have good Missionary P 
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rtnpose that the Missionary Meeting will be a 
matter very little interest to them ; if they 

e ,, all to the meeting h will be as if they 
the idea that they might as well be at Lome i 

and it is not to be expected that in two short 
kottSi they will he so completely transformed as 

prepared to do what they ought to do—to 
tl the msebng a success. The fact is, those 

_^te ppljr whose daily attention is given to, 
interest felt in the great, good work, 

atfe properly to appreciate its blessings to 
_ and prepared to bring to its altar those 

flings which are befitting so glorious an enter- 
mfre—Hence the necessity of keeping the sub- 
Cg constantly before the people, and adopting 

means as will lea<l them to leel aa abiding 
,Hired m it-
egj; Wo should make it more a subject of 

f-.senation in the families where we go, and 
arage them to make it a topic of family con' 

^jtion, and thus not only increase their know.
I ledge of and interest in the Mission cause, but 

tea to their children a subject to think upon 
ggrtfcy of engaging their minds. As to our 
mgnis, there is no doubt that many of them are 
gjmpietely ignorant of our Missions, and the 
>|n— in which they are sup|>orled, and noth- 
we would so much tend to give information upon 
gs ailjett as making it fre'juently the topic of J 
msterêstion. and getting our Local Treachers 
yd officials to do the same ; a greet amount of 
tgswledgi; would soon in this way liecome dip- 

x-'T them, as well as a great deal of in- 
kt(<t excited. The almost natural result of 
^ would Iw our people enquiring for our lit- 
ersture, (which in this country is greatly nc- 
l^rted) « that they might therefrom glean in- 
fcsmitsv in our conlhcls and triumphs; and 
n-ading ot the delightful Missionary Meetings 
of others would- one thinks—excite their ani- 
bitiou, and cause thorn to determine that no ef
fort of theirs should lie wanting to make their 
own meetings as attractive and suceessfal aa pos- 
sible ; and nothing would be more likely to ac
complish the object than getting the people, to 
make the Mission cause one of the subjects of] 
their daily study and conversation. It is a sini- 
"7 means, coaling little ellort.by which we may 

*fe a great deal to aeetauplish the object which 
i the topic of this paper ; simple as it is,

I perhaps it lies at the very foundation of this

-*■ re-------------------- -—:--------------------------
Western Extension.—Arrangements have 

bow rare pi at art 1er the eonstruetioe of the rail

J-A.

reed between 8l John and Bangor.
f. B, Island.—The Charlottetown pepera 

speak favourably in regard to the crops in gene
ral on the Island. The harvest has been ga
thered in fine order.

Another Fire in LiviRrooi..—Since the 
The fact is, those ! peril to this town two Sundays ago, people con

gratulated themselves that the danger from fires 
on sccouut of the then and later rains, was over. 
Suddenly, ale few minutes after eight o’cl<*k

, the dreaded

3rd, Wc must have more earnest prayer on 
behalf ot the Mission cause and Missionary 
Meetings The monthly Missionary prayer 
meeting is too mneh neglected at the present 
Hme ; if it were more freely brought into opera
tion in our societies, we should soon have evi
dence of a deeper interest in the great work. 
Out missionaries, in all their correspondence, 
in effect say with Paul, “ Brethren, pray for us, 
that the word of the Lord may have free course 

► md be glorified." But alter all, in how few no
ddies do we find the Mission cause and the 
Munonary forming any important part of the 
befell of prayer ; and in the greater portion 
af places it is apparently never thought ot as a 
mtjMI of prayer, as if the Lord had promised 
d! these things without asking for them ; where- 
mR»bj enquiring (or them that we fulfil the 
caggfevsf the promise. He will lie enquired 
of in fee public means of grace, in the social

on the evening of Tuesday last, 
slam of “ Fire !” was again given. It was dis
covered in the L on William Cobb’s house, at
tached to which waa hie bam. The fire spread 
to the barn and main house, right and left, which 
caused, aa it were, two fins to be fought just 
then, which could not be «Wended to by one hose. 
The fire now biased and played “ hide-and-go- 
seek” in the entire length of these buildings, 
catching e quantity of lumber in John McLeod’s 
yard end spreading the flames to hia workshop 
and house. The shop waa partially torn down, 
but the flames were too quick for the men. The 
men were now stationed on the houses towards 
Main street, dashing water on them end fighting 
manfully, end only through herd fighting arrest
ing the flames at Mr. McLeod's end Mrs. Thomp
son’s houses, towards Main street. ■

Whilst the fire was spreading towards Main 
street, it went in the opposite direction, destroy
ing John D. McClearn's store end extensive 
warehouses on hie wharf. Then John W. Cobb’s 
dwelling bouse caught from William Cobb’s, end 
leaping scruta Water street, it greeted Joseph | 
Baton's shop, end the warehouse ou Campbell’s 
wharf. The fire wee arrested from going np 
Water street at a building used at a store-house 
by Messrs. Eaton A Campbell, bet' 
atom end Bpurr A Freeman’s. The 
•o burnt ne to be unfit for uee. Those working 
than wall know that if Bpurr fit Freeman’s oeagbt, 
they could bid good-bye to Water street. The 
wharves ou which the warehouses steed 
badly burned—lumber piles charred, and furni
ture either burnt, broken or stolen.

Mil. Roberta, who was burnt out at the Thurs
day's greet Ire, had slowed away her furniture 
in Wm. Cobb's house, but sad to say, all waa 
destroyed.

Wm. Bryden's house w vesta Cobh’s, waa 
saved by the trees ia front - -ough 
My used.

Sheriff Freeman's was hr.!»» 
scotched. John Mrlnod's was 
the end nearest the ire, and Mrs. 
charred badly and roof burnt, 
tugs were saved amiral» by the application of 
water, supplied by buckets. The total loss by 
this fire ia estimated bitwise $10,000 and $24,- 
000 ; on which there ia about $9060 insurance. 
The names of the sufferers ire—W. B. Cobh 
house, bam and most of hia faroiture, besides a 
quantity of furniture and wearing apparel be- 
jooging to hia mother and sister, consumed. 
J. W. Cobh—bouse, barn and hay—furniture 
removed but much damaged—a great many 
artistes now missing. John l>. MeClsera—shop 
and warehouse destroyed—the greater part of 
bit stock was put on board s schooner at hia 
wharf. Allen & Cobb’s sail loft, in McClearn’s 
building, bed a large quantity of_canva* and rope 

removed. ~ ~

V manu eus 
- badly burst oa 
Mrs. Thompson')
These two build-

praysr-utetmg, at the family altar, and in the
dont; yes,if ill oor people would at all these 
altars ot prayer make it a prominent and par- 
titaVat pauit to remember the Missionary and 
his great work in all prayer, we should toon 
have succsastuX Xkvstkxu, rejoicing Missionaries, 
numerous converts, api attractive Missionary 
Meetings. Prayer wattle eighty weapon used 
ia ifutelic days ; prayer, nighty, prevailing 
preys,wended and bm^t down a heavenly 
unction «al sating power upon the Missions and 

Mimionaiy Meetings of the days of oar lathers. 
Brethren, ee church most he* more m the 
heavenly eWwphvre of prayer to hare mors 
raecam at oe Missionary Meeting! ; and as Ike 
time for holding them appmachet there ore cer
tain externals to V attended It, without which 
*Vr «iff sever be aetnetm.

rmte-FuU and diaiact jaamiuwteuts must 
he nade n good timt, and efforts made on the 
part of thl church to fe, enr)- pg^,, jcnow of
,k ****■ "d to aV*ge every one in eonver- 
UùcotbMk, ted thus the people will become 
aoteasuad u », there expectation, will be raised, 
■ad to mra the people dins gained to begin with 
WOW great step toward «access, for it will be 

•ure to wcire a good congregation, which 
■one greitieyseie to a successful Missionary 
Meeting.

Tie general arrangements must be 
attended to. The church, or place of 

‘ mu8t ke made to put on its best appear- 
mt ^7 kl°8 ck*n, and everything arranged 
Î* De*t toderly a manner ns possible. 

, P'&‘ e rf meeting most he weU lighted up,
! ‘" ’'“'ever i. «veil by d«ng with little light,
' lx raTlng, * C0pper’5 worth o< tar and losing 

the sheep. Let the platform not be too high, 
hot aufficently large trenccomodatc all who need 

| <o be upon it, and quite firm, nct like some we
Ml—l€'l’JUni,'lng aDd s,,aking like afrightun- 
““T6r!*d7 f0 ,lrow bis rider, Let plates 

• Hack, nor shameful old straw hats,
•or ogly fur caps, nor clumsy boxes, nor repul- 
un pouches, but respectable plates, carried by 

UU< ““f sensible persons—be used for 
"P the collection, so that able persons 

■V p» on half-dollar pieces, or bank bills, if
■«7 please, and not big pennies. Let suitable 
«géra and music be provided, if possible, and 
“ “^'«t, thorough going, Christian man, fall 
the zea1’k '•bosen as chairman. Let

ca and members, some time before the 
f. or l'oœ me seing, be seen pressing to the 

««ng with is much pleasure as if on their 
T to a royal feast. And whose experience 

■ . •* tell him that that zealous example will
<ff*w * crowd of people alter it ? And 

the time, let the speakers enter and 
e^^**?*t* o* the platform. And now, if 
^^*«1» wisely and zealously provided for,

I — ** **$«ously began, does not end sncceao- 
I *■ tend to make its successors attractive 

•■«r circumstances, we shall be almost 
10 believe that the speakers in seme 

•» in performing their parts—Canadian

JBtnmd ^nttlligence.

Colonial.
I ^°*s or Lire.—A destructive fire
„ pjy to connection with Murphy’» stable» 

I light last, resulting in Uie detraction
IfeT*8 Property, including thirteen valuable 

«fi, tnelancholy to relate,also in theeuf- 
|h i, ^ * toan who was sleeping in the stable. 
1^^***““*»» boy also is missing. A color 
|JJ**°* °‘ -»h* 11th Regt., who was at the fire, 

next morning, found dead in bis Ired.
flCDOEK Death —A young man who had W- 

gm horse while racing on the Oemi
I- rtosy, was afterwards found dead, it is

1 r«uiting from injury rsoetvsd byi
a hues# îry

^CWfoM—The police tookjiiarge 
- of disreputable females from » huèae 

1 01 “to upper Streets on dsturdqy night’*
^ONovan.—A e rrrepnedewt in the 

*< Iiquires how it it th.t this infamous 
i condemned by the City Court to six
[to Rock Head, had been released by the
r* « payment of SKN). r

in store, which was removed. Eaton & Camp
bell—shop and most of their goods burnt. A. J. 
Campbell—stores, Ac., destroyed,—occupied by 
Joespti Coburn, and Bsrss A Bro., the former as 
a dwelling house, and the latter aa a storage for 
salt and fish. John McLeoil’s workshop and all 
it contained was burned, dwelling house injured, 
furniture considerably damaged by removal. 
Mis. Thompson’s wood house burned, and 
d« riling somewhat damaged.—Liverpool Tran- 
tcript.

Tub Steamer Empress.—A new steamer 
named the Kmprexa has just been placed on the 
route between St, John and Windsor. An ob
liging correspondent in St. John furnishes us 
with s brief but correct description of this 
"learner, which in all respects appears to be an 
excellent sea-going vetsel. The Empreu was 
built in Carleton, SL John, N. B., by Messrs. 
Hathaway A Small, the owners of the old, but 
good and staunch steamer Emperor, so well and 
favorably known to the travelling public of the 
Lower Provinces. The Empreu, aays our cor
respondent, waa not built by contract, and put 
together as rapidly and cheaply as possible, but 
waa constructed under the immediate superin
tendence of one of the most experienced and 
competent shipbuilders in New Brunswick. The 

t waa built of the very beat materials that 
could be procured. All the limber used ia the 
construction of the vessel waa selected especially 
far the purpose, and waa submitted to a very 
careful inspection. The descriptions of wood 
chosen for the work were birch and hacmalac. 
The vessel was very carefully put together, and 
is thoroughly copper fastened throughout. Our 
correspondent says that on tbs inside the steamer 
appears mui.ii smaller than the outside dimension» 
would indicate. This is owing to the fact that much 
space is taken np with heavy substantial timbers, 
and inside andouuide planking. The beams of the 
steamer are of the very beet qaaiity, and all 
thoroughly and firmly kneed. In fact, aaye our 

that experience 
been applied in 

the construction of this fine vessel. Her model 
ia described as being easy and graceful, indica
tive of speed as steady motion in the water. 
The Empreu is furnished with a beam engine, 
manufactured by Messrs. Fleming A Humbert, 
of 8t- John, end is the largest ever SOS «instead 
in the Province of New Brunswick. The cylin
der ia 46 inches in diameter, and the stroke 10 
feet, which at once abowt that the engine it a 
vary powerful one. The abaft ia 18 inches in 
diameter, and ia fufnrahed with paddles 8 feet 1» 
the face. The boiler is of the very bast mate
rial, and i* af a six* suitable to tba capacity of 
the engine and vessel. The accommodation for 
passengers ia. described aa being far superior to 
that furnished by the Emperor, both in extent 
and comfort. We heartily wish the enterprising 
owners of the Empreu the fullest measure ol 
success.— Chronicle.

Host, Mr. Tillbt on N. B. Loyalty.—Be 
the speech of Mr. Tilley; at the dejeuner at M<m- 
treal, the following passage occurs ” I be
lieve there is not in any part of the British 
•It minions » more loyal people than there is to 

i North America. I will say,

•——M$i msmr—' -
Business of every deeeription is at the present 

time more brisk than has been known for many 
years. The Southern msiket is calling for North
ern manufactures, and supplies of all kinds.

Of the Fenian organisation the following tele
grams are given :—

Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 4 —A large and en- 
tbusiaalic meeting of the Fenian Brotherhood 
took place to-night at the Court House. Speeches 
were made and resolutions adopted. Great en
thusiasm was manifested.

New York, Oct. 5, P.M.—The central ctun 
C*1 of Fenian Brotherhood now in session at the 
Aster Hotte» here, have called a special general 
congress of the entire organisation in the United 
State# to meet at Philadelphia on the 16'h of 
this month.

NSW York, October 6.—The Central Council 
of the Fenians held a meeting at the Actor 
House yesterday, and decided to call a General 
Convention of the Brotherhood to meet at Phila
delphia on the 19th tost A more stringently 
secret organisation of the Brotherhood waa ad
vocated.. It ia reported in private circles that 
the Fenians have recently purchased fifteen gun
boats.

The New York Herald gives an exaggerated 
statement of the Irish soldiers who have gone to 
Ireland. He says :

“ Quite a large number of officers of the fed
eral army have gone to Ireland since laet April, 
and they have no d"ubt advised the people 
against emigration. The fact is that the Irish 
peasantry are of opinion that they will he soon 
wanted at home, and they consequently prefer 
remaining there. In truth, the emigration at the 
present time is rather from this country to ' 
land, than from Ireland here. Probably t 
are now scattered over the Island, at different 
pointe, not lass than fifty thousand soldiers 
the American wwy who fought in the late war. 
Their advent to that country ia not token much 
note of perhaps, because they have gone in small 
berries, and have landed for the meet part ia 
Liverpool, and have thence transferred Ihem- 
salvea unostentatiously to different porte in Ire

New York, Oct 7.—The North Carolina con
vention has passed a resolution declaring the or
dinance of samision null and void.

Two incendiary fires in Mobile yesterday and 
the day before, destroyed wnwhanaaa containing 
five thousand eight hundred balsa of cotton.

Four men were arrested yesterday in Pro* 
denes for peering counterfeit U. 8. currency < 
the denomination af one hundred dollars and 
fifty mate eerip.

Advices from 8an Francisco state that $1,. 
112,000 dollars in gold for New York and $8,- 
428,000 for England were shipped on the 3rd 
inac The town of Eureka was violently ahaken 
by an earthquake on the 29th.

The Tsmet Washington despatch says K. B. 
Rhrtt, cf South Carolina, appeared at the freed 
■«’• Bureau, demanded trasportation for hia 
•levee et Government cost, in inch eat impudent 
amnner, that Gem. Howard wm obliged io mil a 
guard to remove hia* Rhatt however went be
fore rguard arrived. Quid 146 j.

British War Stramir or Pursuit or the 
Shenandoah.—Aa soon aa the dispatch reached 
Acapulco giving new* of the destruction of 
American whaler* by the rebel pirate Shenan
doah, the commander of the English war steam
er Devastation, then lying in the harbor, sought 
an interview with Captain G. P. Scott, of the 
United States steamer Saranac, and informed 
him that he should mt mil immediately with the 
Devastation in pursuit ot the Bhenadoak, and 
shuuld treat the rebel cruiser as a pirate, and 
capture her wherever she might be found. He 
was as good aa his word, and left the port aa 
soon as bis ship could be got under way.—From 
the Panama Star, Sept, 16,

New York, Oct. 9.—The State Department 
in Washington has remired advices to the effect 
that the cholera was raging fearfully in Barce 
Iona, Spain.

The port had been closed by Royal decree, all 
burines* was suspended, and half the inhabitants 
had fled from the city.

Wirtx is suffering from inflammation of the 
arm, «aid to I,* the result of a wound by a piece 
of shell He has recovered from bis nerveus

es.
A fire in Philadelphia yesterday afternoon, 

destroyed a bonded warehouse containing 4000 
barrels of coal oik Gold 146 j.

tie found in British-----------
io the presence ef them gentlemen, that if there 
ia anything which has touched the heart* and 
wounded the feelings of the people of the Pro
vince, it baa been the expression of jmbUe opi
nion, both by members of tire British Parhament 
and the Pres* throwing doubt* upee.our loyalty. 
The more affection*te end devoted the Aid, the 
more sensitive he is when questioned with res
pect to his love and attachment It become* 
however, the duty of every ooloniri to avoid the 
expression of every sentiment calculated to «re
sta an impression in the Mother land that we 
are indifferent to what she has already doss for 
us. There are duties and responsibilities cm 
both aides relative to this question j and 1 trust 
w* shell give no cause of offence on this aide, 
in word or dard, in any way whatever. I feel 
that the meat important subject we Can discus* 
to-night, and the most important axpwaaiee 
of feeling we can give, is that of our devoted 
attachaient to the fatherland, and our determina
tion to continue it at all cost. 1 s;>eak of New 
Brunswick, and I do not hesitate to my the* 
outside of the limited locality, there i* not m 
that IVtsrinm enough men to form a corporeTs

guard for Annexation ; and let the quastian be 
stween Union in the shape of Confederation, 

or federation of them Colonies, aed annexation 
to the United States, and there k bardka man 
to be found ia our country logo in foe thafottar 
connection. Let ma an» one word at » P***™1*1 
character y and I do not wish to be 
stood—J may be mistaken, but I here mrerinhiy 
found that where interest and pnmatim nw 
united for the securing of any ehjnet, kk nu
tria to be obtained. There ia a foaling and 
«rong ccnvictfo. to my mind

■ all

European.
The greater portion of the harvest io Ireland 

ia secured, and lb* result ia satisfactory. The' 
potato disease has alfccted about 25 per cent, of 
the crop, but even with this drawback the yield 
is above the average.

V!mount Palmerston k daily regaining his 
strength from hia recent attack of gout.

The Fenian conspiracy has collapsed.—There 
have been several additional arrests during the 
last lew days, but as regarda social position they 
are nobodies; and the moat surprising thing 
about the affair is the absence of Waders of any 
mark. Several of the persona now in custody 
are not new to the trade of sedition, and were 
connected with the old Pbsenix conspiracy. Lab
ourers, mechanics, shopman, attorney’s clerks, a 
few tailors, some publicans, such are the status 
of the men who embarked to this nefarious 

bwm* to upset the British QxvernmenL 
The cattle disease has broke, oat scaonw the 

royal herds at the Home Paris, Hampton Court. 
It waa reported seme time ago that the dis
se had found ita way into Ireland, but the ru

mor waa contradicted by the Government inspec
tor. It k now, however, asserted, and appar
ently on excellent authority, that the rinderpest 
bat undoubtedly broken out in the neighborhood 
ef Belfast, and that it has proved trial to a con
siderable number of cattle.

The Lord Lieutenant, by proclamation, pro
hibits the importation of sheep into Ireland.

1 Her Majesty and family are residing in qeiet 
retirement at Balmoral. The Prince and 
Pria aim ol Wake are at Aberdeen.

Bk fbnwiek Williams has received the tei 
porary appointment of Lieutenant Governor of 
Nova Scotia, and will leave England on the 28th 
insL

dinarytfar distant when the Union of the*
will be consummated—when we shall 
the advantage* of mutual trade and wecktH* 
of political and social union, which I «*•» M 
an individual, to* U>* !•*» *oer J**”
.o»ght and «rires for, and to lbs ultimate 
cm* of which 1 shall find the hmt vindication at 
my political conduct. (Entbutimlic cheers.)

v. h-™ rsirmswi"
BYBL'P. from th* birth 

k M finished with the teeth- 
^*»rariair-|»ÉÉc*«*.

with antic peins, galet 
at wgh*

Sold by all
Isrieus Throat

j tit

Wesleyan Book Boom.
Large sopptiee ef NSW end standard work, 

expected in a few day* including an exteuaire 
assortment of book* suitable for Babbath School. 
Wa have mads arrangement» by which we shall 
he able to supply Sabbath Schools from the 
English market on mneh more favourable ten 
than formerly. Many of the works hive been 
very recently published. Orders from the sev
eral Province! are solicited | the beat attention 
will be given to afford aatiafominn

SABBATH SCHOOL MUSIC.
A new supply of the Sabbath School BelL 

Also the Golden Chain. These collections are 
worthily held to estimation.

A New Music Book yob Sabbath Schools
ANdPraTKrMxxTINUS —Those who want some
thing of this kind different from what they have 
bad, will do well to order the Musical Leaves,

a* «> cent*, containing excellent and appro
priate Tone* and a goad variety at hymn*

Newfoundland and iti Missionaries— 
See Prospectus of new work by Rev. W. Wilson. 
From opportunity afforded us of examining the 
manuscript of this booh, we have no hesitation 
in oommendmg it to those who foal an interact 
to the history of Provincial Methodism. We 
hope k may receive an extended patronal 
Orders may be sent to the Book Ream.

■ of other

A I lift- ef*^r**‘ < 
i to th* I

has been Induced by his 
to advertise that he ■ 

at his residence, where
________ one will he provided fee

ihoee Battering from critical and difficult diteases, 
and when they can be atteedrd to vaJtr hi» oj*n 
• f4a -,

A beautiful residence has been selicted, and the 
■Ml realise table references given of those who Save 
been ander hi* care. Th* intern he employ* ■ 
re; riatpi* aad he* awawared beyond his expar- 
tatiows, and is according to die principles of the 
meat approved medical science. Fur particular» 
apply to Dr. Heyno!d«—Lakeville, VTüfl'mwow*
SZrVocd.tock.Ji B.

with Mt

District
MIDDLE MCStiUODOBOrt.

Get 22—Scrnroa*—Grant, 104 o'clock, R-v 
H. McKeowr .

LiUte Rivtr.—S p. ro , Rsv. L Gaetz.
Laytemrith — 6j p. m., H. McKsowa.
Oct. ti—Meeting*—LeytonviRe.

24 —Shubenscadie.
15—Oldham.

HALIFAX DISTRICT.
Bali/ax, Sup’t. to make arrangement*
Dartmouth, Do.
Mutquodaboit Barbour, To be arranged.
Middle Mutquodoboit, OcL 22J, Ac., Depot 

Bro. McKeown.
Sambrn, éc.. To be arranged.
Lunenburg. Dec. 10, Depu’t. from Halifax.
-Vcr Germany, Dec. 31 and 4 th. Bro. Teas- 

dale.
Windsor, Jsn. 28tk and 29;h. Depu'L Breth

ren Taylor, McKeown, and Gray.
Falmouth, J in. 30, 31, and Feb. 1, Brethren 

England, Tailor and McKeown.
Meander, Oct. 1—4th. Breth. England, Tem

ple and McKeown.
Avondale, Oct. 1,2, 3, Breth. England, Tem

pi* and Taylor.
Maitland, OcL 2 —6, Brethren Tweedy and 

Geeti.
Kempt, Oct. 29, 80, 81. The President, Eng

land and McKeown.
Jas. Taylor, Fin. Sae'y.

I BVWXIVIIU’S
Universal Cough Remedy

T1*rr i* probably, no liueof disease* which ha» 
been nior» trrou<*»u»iy treated than Throat and
Lfisnv Complaint»

There i* net a recipe written, nor a pre
paration before the puW £ for the above complainU. 
that does not contain Iprcac . Antimony, Lobelia, or 
Opium, in acme form or other, which I claim to 

'be entirely unnecessary in nine-tenths of such 
case*, as they produce nausea, cause the stomach 
to repel food, and allow disease to triumph over 
what nature requires to keep up strength.

▲gain, these objectionable components cause 
doses to be pkoefl so Car apart, that the irritation 
which causes the cough gets the upper hand, and 
the foundation of weak lungs or consumption is 
permanently laid.

▲ true Cough Remedy shouid not only œ the 
pocket, bedside, or nursery companion of all. and to 
be used just as often as there is tickling in the 
throat, or disposition to cough, but to allow of its 
free use after the cough ie checked, to clear away 
all remaining irritation, and make the cure per
fect.

Cases of most violent Sore Throat, with all the 
symptoms of IHptheria have been entirely cured 
by making a constant use of the Cough Remedy 
as a Gargle. For Hoarseness it is invaluable.

JNO. L. i.UNNBWBLL. PaoraiKToa, 
Practical Chemist, Boston Mass.

fiT For sale by all dealer*.
Avery Brown * Co., t ogsweil * Forsyth,

G K Morton * Co., Wholesale Agents, Halifax.

The lUewet AMIeee

Ulirriagts.

TRURO DISTRICT. /
The Missionary Meetings on the respective 

Circuits in this District will be held (D.V.) as 
follow» :

Truro-Jan. 29,30,31, Fab. 1. Deputation 
Rev'U». G. Johnson, and Jas. R. Hart.

River Philip—Sept 26, 27, 28, 29. Dep. 
Rev. C. Joet.

Wallace—Oct. 2, 3, 4, 5. Dep. Rsv. Ja* 
R. Hart.

River John—OcL 30, 81,' Nov. 1. Dep., 
Rev’d* D. Chapman, and C. Joet.

Albion Mines—Feh. 6th. Dep. Rsv. J. V. 
JosL

Guj.li;>ro’, Manchester, aad Ship Harbor to 
be arranged by the brethren oa these Circuit* 
8ydne) ar l Block House Mines to be arranged 
by tlie I in ri.ren on thee* Circuit*

Jer. V. Jost, Fin. Scc'y.

ST. JOHN DISTRICT.
St. J„hn, South. Sorth, West, and Fairvitle, to 

be arrang il by the preacher» on those Circuits. 
, St. Andrews-Sept. 25 . W. Wilson, T. B. 
Smith, and I. Thurlow.

<*. Davids—26<h, 37th, W. Wilson. G. W. 
Tattle, and T. B. Smith.

St. Stephen—t&ih., W. Wilton, 0. W. Tuttle 
and J. Thurlow.

MW. Town—2V;h., T. B. Smith, G. W. Tut
tle and J. Thurlow.

Sussex Vale, Grand Lf he, and Haveiaak, to be 
arranged by the brethren.

Greenwich—Oct. 30, 31, Nor. 1,1, I. Sut
cliffe, G. O. Hnestis, and 1. J. Colter.

Kingston—Feb. 20, 21,22, J.L. Sponagle and 
D. B. Scott.

üpham—Feb. 30, J. 8. A l ly, 0, B. Payton.
1. Sutcliffe, Chairman.

Parsonage Aid Fund.
The Committee of the Personage Aid Fund 

will meet (U. V.) in the College, BaokviUa, N. B„ 
on Wednesday, Nov. 8, at 2 P. M. Ilia earnest
ly requested that all parties, authorised by their 
respective District meetings to apply for grant* 
will forward the required documents at specified 
in the minutes of Conference, to the Secretary of 
the Fund at the earliest possible date.

G. Butcher, Bee’y.
Point de Bute, Sept. 301A. J865.

By the Rev. E. Botterell, at his fretidenee. 8 Got
tingen Street, on the 4th inst., Mr. W. J. C us tan ce. of 
Nine Mile River, to Miss Margaret McKay, of Doug 
las, Hants, Co.

At the residence of the bride’s father. Scott’s Bay, 
on the 29th ult., hy the Rev. James G Hennigar, Mr. 
David Lockhart, son of Jacob Lockhart, Esq , to Miss 
Maggie, daughter of Mr. A. Elis, all of that place.

By the name, on the 27th ult., at the Weeleyan Par
sonage, Canning, Mr. Wm H. Warnock, of Ay lee- 
ford, to Miss Jane Warnock, of Baxter’s Harbour, 
Cornwall}*.

At Fieflcricton, on the 3rd inst.,by the Rev. Wm. 
Smithson, Mr. George P. Thompaon, of 8v John, to 
Sarah A , daughter of James Hogg, Esq., Editor of 
the N. B. Reporter.

On th* 5th inst., by the Rev. Mr. Joplin, Constant 
C. Smith t ) Eunice E., eldest daughter of the late 
Wm C. Harrington, Qr MaaterSergeaet of tec 2ud 
Batt - Rifle Brigade.

At Boston, on the 24th ult-, Mr- Thomas Sutton, 
to Mra. Sarah Rummeli, both of this city.

States.

At Pugwash, on Friday morning, 29th of Sept., 
Margaret Sarah*daughter of John W. Webb, aged 4
^ On the 8th inet., Andrew Howe, son of H. B Reid, 
aged ti yeats.

At Dartmouth, on the 2nd inst,, Mary, relict of 
the late H* nry Mosely, Esq , aged 47 year*.

At Newport, on the 2nd inst., Terence Cochran, son 
of the late Felix Cochran, Eaq., aged 38 years.

At Gieat Vi'lage, Londonderry, on the 26th ult, 
Mr. Kanjamin Morrison, in the o7th year of his age.

On Saturday night, |7th inst., Mr. Wm. Coghill, 
aged 42 years, a nativejof Thurso, Caithness, Scot
land.

Suddenly, on the 6th inet., Mr. Wm. B. Fredericks, 
aged 46 years.

Shipping Stbs.

Weeleyan Conference Office.
LETTERS AND HON1EI RECEIVED SINC1 OUR 

LAST.
R«v. 8. F. Hueatis (P.W. Jo*. Mi'.berry $3 

O. Solis $2, O. Henderson $3, D. Cornwall 52 
—$9. We have ciedited W. 8. $1), A. Sheffield 
$2, G. Johnson 91, Joo. Northup ft Rev. 1 6 
Addy (P.W., E L'oyd $2. 1. Appleby $4, Mr. 
Calkin $2. Jar. Johnson $3 — $11). Rsv. Dr. 
Dewolfa (Reviews ordered), Rev. Jet. Burnt 
(P.W., E. Cook $2, Mr». C. Joet $2, Mrs. Ja* 
Rxndill $1. H. Kirby $2, Raeiew$9-817), Mr. 
Geo. Moore $4, Rev. J. Sbenton (P.W., T. Car
ter $2, L. H. S-ely new tub, $1 —S3, Repository 
it $2 50, Eng. Ed. Weeleye works the cheapest 
—.b.lt wa rond f R Salford acknowledged, 
Fat, *), Hev. J. A. Mosher (B.R. #S, P.W. garni 
Prowee SI, Jaa. Davey $1, two new ewb*—$1).

Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.
A be the most perfect purgative which we are 
. R able to produce or which we think has ever 

yet been made by any bodv. Their effcete dftve 
abundantly shown to the community how much 
they excel the ordinary medicines in we* They 
are safe and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure 
Their penetrating properties stimulate the vital 
activities of the body, remove the obstructions of 
iti organ* purify the blood, and expel disease. 
They purge out foul humors which breed and 
grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or disordered 
organa into their natural action' and impart a 
healthy tone with strength to the whole system- 
Not only do they cure the every-day complaint, 
ef everybody, but al-o formidable and dangerous 

While they produce powerful effects* 
they are at the same time, in dnuniniahed dotes, 
the safest and beat physic that van be employed 
for children. Being .ugar-ccated, they are pleasant 

take; and. being purely vegetable, are free 
from any risk of ha, m. Cure, have been made 
which aurpyae belief, where Iht y unt substantiated 
by men of such exalted position and character, aa 
to forbid the auapirion of ubtruth. Many «misent 
clergymen aad physicians have lent their names 
to certify to the' public the reliability ef our 
remedies, while others have sent us the aeeeranee 
of their convection that, our Preparations contri
bute immensely to the relief of our afflicted, suf
fering fellow men.

Th» Agents below named ax* pleased t* fhreiah 
gratia our Antrim Almanac, containing direc
tions for the ose and certificate* of their cure», ef 
th* following complainte :—

Coati vente* Bilious Complaint* Rheumatism 
Dropsy. Heartburn, Headache arising from foe 
stomach, Naasea, Indigestion, Morbid Inaction ot 
the Bowel* and Pain arising therefrom, Flatakmey, 

of
évacuant
blood and stimulating the sy: 
plaints which it would not be supposed they 
could not tench, such as Preform, Partial Blind, 
n— Neuralgia and Nervous Irritability. Derange, 
menti of the Liver and Kidney», Gout, and eth* 
kindred complaint! arising from a low state o 
the body or obstructions o< it* functions- r-

dealers with 
more profit

____________ ___ others. The
risk want the beat aid there i# for theta, and thej, 
should hare it , ,,

Prepared b» Dm. I. G Area ft Ce, Lowe I 
tea, and sold hy all Druggist*. Aug 2.

PORT OF HALIFAX.
ARRIVED.

Wedxssdav, Oct 4.
Steamer Alpha. Hunter, St Thomas and Bermuda ; 

brigt Qneen of the West, Jollymour, Boston ; sc hr 
Annie, Woodin, Pictou.

Thursday, Oct 4.
Steamer Commerce. Snow, Boston ; schrs E Ryan, 

Bagnall, Boston; Oregon, Brundage, Sheet Harbor ; 
Mischief, Romkey, Labrador ; Nancy, Taylor, do ; 
Villager, Watt, Miramichl ; Lady Mulgrave, Carlin, 
Sypney.

Friday. Oct 6
Brig Eclipse. Townsend, Sydney ; *chrs Dashaway, 

(late Keizer who died at Inagu ;) DP Kinjç, Mitchell, 
Pugwash ; Mystery, Redino, do; J Gilpin. Kenny, 
Sheet Harbour ; Wild Korea, Mocumber, Bridgeport 
Conservative, Farrell. Glace Bay ; J B Fay. Fraser, 
Labrador ; Greyhound, Ritabie, Ingoaisk; Warren, 
Caruthere. P E I»* and ; Isabella, Jfuggah,
Emma, Meggah, Sydney ; Winter BirdCdo; Sea Bird, 
Slattery, do ; Wave. Evans, do ; Lucinda, Kennedy, 
do ; James, Fraser, do.

Saturday, Oct 7
Barque Edwin and Lizzie, Williams. Liverpool 

brig Frank. Jones. Demerara ; brigte Margaret. Fan 
ning, Kingston, Ja ; F C Mather, Brown, New York. 
Jane Bell, Acker, Boston ; Henry, Boudro», Sydney ; 
uchre Anna, Wall, St Domingo ; P of Wales, Viucent 
Barbadoe* ; Sea View, Meniac, Boston ; Deserter, 
Boudrot. Labrador ; Arouse. Crowell. Newfld ; G J Z, 
Rood, Labrador ; Agility, Pye, Sydney.

Sunday. Get 8t
Steamer Delta. Guilliford, St John*. Nfld ; brigts 

Mirella, Curtis. Jamaica ; Lady Washington, Corbet, 
St John, N B ; schrs Antelope, Lister, Boston ; Sarah 
Elisabeth, Philips, Cape Breton.

Monday. Oet 9
* Staamer China, Hockley, Liverpool; hiigts King
ston, Henderson, Malaga . L W Eaton, Nason, New 
York ; schrs JRover, O’Bryan, New York ; Pursue, 
McDonald Newfld ; Bloomer. Gilli*. do ; Br Pearl, 
Hadley, Guyeboro’; Alma, Porter, North Bay, 

CLEARED.
Oct 6—Berque Halifax, O’Brien, Boston ; schrs 

Medway Belle, McPhee, Newfld ; Coi 
Arichat ; Gipsy Queen, Brown 
Msthe*on, (Jew Bay.

Oct 7—Brigt Kate, McDougal, Lingan ; »chrs Ju- 
I let, Simpsoe, fit Jobs, N B , William. Meyrr», PB 
Maa4 ; M.rmiet Asa. tie. Li ecu; Nymph- Buck 
an, Liverpool; Per sever an oe, Dalton, Pugwash.

SackvtUe, N. B.
PeisciFAL — fne Rev. H. Pickard, D.D.

V ALL R 'ANCII.

Thomas Pick Aid A. M.—Teacher of Mathema
tics Ac

D. Allison, A M , Teacher ol Latin and Greek, 
4c.

J. R. Inch. A B., Teacher of French.
J. »>ixon. Teacher of Primary Department, kc.
S. O. Spencer, Teacher ol Music.

FEMALE BRANCH.

James R Inch, A. B , Vice Principal and Teach
er of Languages, 4c.

Mrs. 8. O. Spencer, Chief Preceptress and 
Teacher of Natural Science. 4c.

Mias J. A. Goodhue, Teacher of Mathematics. 
Cal stheoica, Ac

Miss C. Fowler Teacher of Primary Depart
ment. and Assistant Teacher of Music.

Mist J. A Davies, Teacher of Oil Painting, Ac
Miss A. Fowler, Te cher of Cravoning, •* c
Prof S O Spencer, Teacher of Vocal and In

strumental Maiir.
This Institution, heingthe most extensive and 

complete Si hols-iie Kstabhshm nt in thr Mari 
time Provinces, furnishes superior educational ad
vantage* for iceng persona of either sex.

Board 4c.. (including Washing Fuel, Lights 
and use of Furnished Room.) and I union in Lit
erary Department, tram #110 to $130 per annum. 
Moderate additional charges are made for instruc
tion in music and the Ornamental Branches.

The Academic Year consists of three Terms of 
14 weeks each.

13P The ensuing term begins Thurday 9th of 
November.

For further information apply to the Principal
oct 11 M Chrn, Col, St John Tel, M News 3w.

PROSPECTUS
IN the Press, and will be published in the month 

of November ; a work entitled
“KtHlouadlftHd and ita 

.11 i»eionar
In one handsome 12 mo volume ; bo un (^uniform 

with Stevens's History of Methodism.
BY YH1 REV. WILLIAM WILSON,

Fourteen years a missionary on the Island 
Price io subscribers will be $l.?e, to non-sub

scribers $1 50
Names of subscribers can be sent to the author 

Mill Town, N. B . or to his agent
HERBERT G. WILSON,

Globe House, Granville Street.
Oct 11. Halifax

Manchester House,
140 Granville Street.

AUTUMN AND WINTER

DRY GOODS.
Uf K bare opened a portion of this season's 

Slock per Tripoli, f t Lawrence and Mall 
Steamers, and on the a:rival of the Roseneath oar 

stock will be complete. A look through oar eetah-
Itshmant will discloeea large aed wall eel*.ted 
stock ol

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,
Comprising White. Grey end Printed COTTONS, 
Sheeting*, Tickings, Drills, Demme, flne Aeeare# 
Lim ns Table Dsmask* Towellings, Curtain Da
mask -, Cotton Warp, Batticg, dfcc.

Dresfi G i ds—French Merinoes. Coburg*, Plain 
Poplins, Fane? and Pi si Wwcwn, Gala Piaida, and 
all the newe-t stile# in Dre-s Material

Mantle and Mamie Cloths in Astru-an. Whil- 
nev, Sa tara and PL in Cloth*.

x WLS m Paitlev, Bordered Cashmere, Sax
ony. Wool. 4c

Blahxets —Latcashire Welsh and Saxony 
Flannel*, Kerseys. Raizes. Arc.

Cloths in DiYesktns. Tweed< Cheviots,Silk mix
ed Costings. Pilot *Whitne>s Beavers, 4c. 

REAÜY MADE CLOTHlSQ, ±c,
A very lai^e %tock of Over and Under Coats, 

Pant*, Vests, U. der Clothing, i^rcss. and Flan
nel Shirts, Braves. Collar-* Ties, Handkerchiefs, ac 

FANCY GOODS.—Fi iwer». Feathers, Hats, 
Bonnet, and Belt Ribbon*, Bonnet and Mantis 
Velvets. Dress Ca, s. Laces, Trimmings, worked 
Muslins, Linen Setts, 4c.

Also—A complete astortmen of Small N'ares, 
and a number ot Job Lots for wholesale custom
ers hH\B' 4 MURPHY.

»ep 20. 3m.

1860 OCTOBER 1869

INLANDJtOUTE.
St John, Portland, Boston, Ac

Com pages, Jack non 
, Antighmsh ; Gazelle,

FARM FOB SALE.
'pHE Behtrriber will aell at private tale a Farm 
t loharited bp him aa heir of the late Aaher 

Black, of Amhcret, de eased, iiteated about 1 mil* 
from the mai a road leading through Amlierat, tad 
adjoining Mr. John Black’t Firm ; it eon taint nhont 
100 ac et. 10 to II at* ol which it nader eulrita 
tioo. the lemaiade t pattaie and woodltnd. There 
are on the premiere a comto, table Dwelling Honte 
and Bare. Tcrmt ra .derate, one half me pnrehate 
money can remain on mortgage if required. For 
fur her particular! iaqni-e of heperi Black, Am- 
heral, Stephen Fallon, Wallace, or to the teb-cri- 
ber. SILAS K. BLACK.

Clfton Trero, Sept 10. 6w *

Tela and ram anting tnereirom, riataumcy, 
Appetite, ail Diaeeaw which require aa 

at mediate#. They also, by purifying the 
nd stimulating the ayatem, cure many torn-

iqryvuj W Wimwmn nuprom «• .................
De npt be put off by unprinciple* d 

other preparation, which they max* 
on. Dttaand Ayer*» and take no ot

E Wilson Higgs,
General Commission Moroliant,

CHARLOTTETOWN, 
PRIHCE EDWARD ISLAND, 

tep (—am.

LONDON HOUSE
Granville Street !

WB beg to announce per the vnrioua «tramer, 
and tailine TetM-i,. the arrival of a very 

LaHUK STOCK ef
W00LIEN8, DRESS GOODS,

ECUS ASD MANTLES,
Heuae Furnish leg, Ac., Ac., 
Floor aed other Oil Clotha,

D0MK8T1CS, SMALL WARES, 
FANCY GOODS, Sc., Sc.

Ready-made and Order Clothing.
Alto—ex * Spirit of the Ocean,”

Chests Good Congo Tea !
Thoiupuoo St t o.

try To thoseMiacqeabited with thit Katablith- 
ment, if any, we would rtspectfelly atk a call if 
only lor eomporigon. Spare Joet not admit ol 
enumeration ; but von will find nlmaei every ar
ticle ntuallv kept i* a FIRST CLASS DRY 
GOODS STORK aad e good man, others, all at 
•irictiy ecooemivtl prices.

N. B.—Three Lou much below their velar.
Set II 3m.

New Mario Bo aka fov Choir* and 
Schools.

NEW SACRED STAR;
Or, Union Collection ef Choir Memo-

For the uae of Choir* Singing Schools, Con. 
ventums. Musical Aaaoaiatiau* Ac. B« Lao* A an 
Maasuau..

The long experience of the author of this book 
with Choir* Schoelt and .-rocietiea, has enabled 
him to prepore a collection of Mutin uncommonly 
well adapted to the want, of the public, prefaced 
by a aerie, of Elementary Lessons and Exercises 
which will prove highly acceptable to Singing 
School, and to all peitona who would improve 
their vocal abilities and becomt good singers 
l’riee, $1.3* per copy, $1100 per dozen.

Merry Chimes,
The new Juvenile Music Beok, by L. O. Eaux 

bon. Author of the “ Golden Wiesth,” contains 
the moat < harming and Attractive Lessons, Kx- 

popular Bong*. It is having a widely 
extend*d circulation. TEN T«iOU8AMD CO
PIE > baring been published during the short time 
that has eleaped since its flrst appearance. Pub
lic Schools and Private Schools aie using it, ovary 
young singer wants a copy, and every boy or girl 
from Maine to California should be furnished with 
it. It will cultivate their vocal powers, improve 
their musical taste, and be the mean» of giving 
them many happy hours. Price 40 eta., %à per 
dot. Specimen Pages free.

OLIVER DITdON ft CO . Publishers,

rpHE Steamer EMPRESS twill leave Windsor 
J tor St. John, during the Month of October 

as follow# ;
Saturday,Oct 7th- at I r. w.
Wedn^day 11, at Sp.n.
Salinity 14, at 7 a. M.
Wednesday 18, at 11 a m-
Saturdny, 21, at 1 r M.
Wednesday 25. at 4 1. I.
8a«unlay, 28, at 6 a. m.

Connecting with the Steamer “ New Bruns wick, 
and " < ’ity of Montreal.” which leave 8t John ’ewe- 
rr Monday and Thursday morning at 8 o'clock, for 
East port, Portland, and boston.

----- F ft UK*———
Halifax to rit. John S4 00

“ East port $5 50
“ Portland $7.50
“ Bo* ton $8 50

Connecting a ho with the Grand Trunk Railway 
at Portland for all parts of Canada and the West *

------- FAI
Halifax to Quebec

" Montreal 
“ Toronto 
** London 

Chicago

$1600
16.00
1900
20.0ft
29.50

S77 Washington .Street, Boston.

1. The
The „____

a The North 
4 The Wftftin
5- Black

British Periodicals !BEE:^Conservative) 
{Whig).

{tree Church)

1 be American Fublishm centime to reprint ton 
above named Periodical,, but at the coat of print 
ieg h*t dooWrd, the price ol paper nearly trebled 
and taxe», dette», licence* etc., largely ieereeted 
they me compelled to adrm.ee their term, si fol
low. i

TERMS FOR 1885

Th* great xaequaDedPreperntieat ft 
Lrtgerwtiag, laaatifytag. aad 1

me certify that I waa troubled 
* for three year* .«nd tried me

, bet al c rated of fto avail.___
ear*) B. Fitch s Üoldro Ointment wa.perfoetty 
aureJ ; »*'d have m " “~ 

tbajrehtie.

• *-
ZLIZAI

‘d

English Pharmacy.
opening and on the way, a first c^ass stock of

Drugs, Chemicals,
Te.lelte and «liter Argclee

M.. usually found in a Drug Store.

ÏHE butines, will receive the atriet attention of 
the Proprietor, dad many new Bngiliah tm- 

provemenu will be introduced : -i, .
Woolriuh't Bereapwilln »»d Potash, > Snitable for 
■rbolrioh’» Pie-me-up Bitter* j there**». 
Woobich'a Glycerin» aad Liam Juiee,
Bunmr’a Nervine for Tootoeeh*
Dr. Bide*’t Food tor Infonta and BWffid*
ICED 80 UA NAT KB. aad Waalmtha

picKdiLcr srrncK*.

fssss^-i^jrr^rr

to* Hair,
gmtrrfte * alt. rttky, md ffowy. wit .hw-wl.t it t.
T---- 1 la «ay ««tiled poMro ; nstakly «tro.au th.
and* ameUag tea (til, aad Impwtag a bro.Ik/ and 
roterai eokr lo th. Hals
It «m FUIS to renter* CUT Him tv 

IB ORIGINAL TOOTHFUL COLOR 
IT I* MOT A DTK,

Bat arts dirwtly upon the root* of the ITsIr, giving 
them. ttie Bstural DourUbawet required, prodoHnc tbs $eme vXriky end In*-

rt-'-rt L‘ > ortos* qasstttjr $* Is yen*.
Bev. Mr. TEACHER, of New York, In * letter, $*ye i 

“MyageUdxty One year $co my k*ir wa* renr gray, 
mé tillofk laodMalL Aliena World* Heir lUMnvM 
•ceurdinf Is direction*, and now my hair 1* restored to 
lu n stare! solar, sad hm estucd to fell.

•Tbs Zylobdtismnm I have found the beat end most 
agrassèia kail 1 resting I have ever osed.v

‘ FOR ToADTBN ARI) CH1LDRF1 
Whose Half reqaire* frequent dreiaing, the 

ZylobaUanmm has no equal 
Wo lady's toilet is complete without it

M4 by Dragflsts~thrôügks«t the World.
rmixciFAL sals* omex,

194 R 1«* CretwwVh 41 reef. Bew Ywk CUT.

Per annum 
$ 4 DO 

7 00 
10 00
13 00 

4 00 
7 00

10 00
u'oo
14 00

For any oa* of the Reviews 
For any two of the Review.
For any three of the Review.
For all four of the Reviews 
Far Blackwood', Magana»
For Blackwood and one Review 
For Blackwood and two Reviews,
For Blackwood and three Review*
For Blackwood and four Renew*

t-ubacribers in the British Province, will remit 
in addition to these price. 14 ernt. a year for 
Blackwood, and 8 cents a year for each Review, 
to cover U 8 Pontage.

The work, will be printed oa greatly improred 
quality ol paper, and while nearly all Amrri.aa 
Periodical» are either advanced io price or reduced 
ia list—and vary generally bath—we .hall continue 
to gire faithful copie» of all matter Contained i„ 
the original edition! Hence our present price, will 
bn found a. cheap, for tiro amoaat of tastier faroish- 
ad.mtboes of na, of the competing permdic.lt in 
toi. country.

Compered with the coet ef the original edition* 
which at the present premium aa gold would be 
about 5150 aynsr.oar miorn (SIS) .re exceedingly 
low. Add to this the fact that aa make our aimtial 
payments 10 the British Pebli.hera lor early sheet» 
•■d copyright in gold—Si coating at at this time,
I Jaa- *4*1) needy 41 b* in cerreacy—aad we treat 
that in the scale we have adopted we thall he enttre- 
IvJunified by our eutroeribert and tba reading pub.

mi The ioteretti of three Periodical* to American 
reader» it ruber inceared than diminished by the 
article, they contain en oar Civil War, and, thong1, 
sometimes tinged with préjudice, tony may still, 
cootidetieg their grett ability and the dii 
stand point, from which they era written, be rend 
and studied with adrmt.ge by the people of tots 
country, of every creed nod party.

The Foer Review» for 1063,
A few copie* of the above remain on band, aad 

will be eold at $4 for the whole four, or $j for anv
publish the

Through tickets ami any further Information ean 
be had on application to 

m29 A. 4 11. i REIGHTON, Agente, .
Ordnance Square

British Shoe Store !
ARTHUR J. RICKARDS

HAS receired per “ Africa “ a ferthw .apply 
of Hoot, end Shoes rrw

Ladle»' Kid, Klnatic Side Boots Cextra fin*) 
Cashmere Els raie Side Boots from 4a 

** Kid Elastic Side and Balmoral' Boot*
" ri kite Kid Elastic Side Boots'
•' White Jeaa do do 
“ White Kid do do MII 

Children’» Flench Merino Button Bonn 
“ Brown do do do
’• Bronae Kid Klnatic Side do

Man’s Calf Wellington Bools 
• do Elastic Hid* do

------ia stock—- 'V$|
A large rariety of Women’s Kid Elastic Bide aad 

Balmoral Boot* nretted, from 4t *d 
Men's Congress and Unlmorel Bool.

'* Brogan., Calf Lace Shoes 
’• Celf, Ureia and Waa Booia.
Wa offer the shove Goods at vary low nrlcaa. 

Gb.kvills Sraeav
Aog

Hams, Lard, Batter.
Jnrt received at the London Tea Stores,—

800 iba. choice P K Island l^rd,
10 ârkias rood Cooking Butter,-Od. per lb..

400 Huger Cured Hams —7 1-2 per Ik
H. WLTHKBi ft CO.,

___ ** Barringtoa^ft 11 Brunswick swart.
FELLOWS' ORIGINAL

worn loniem

ride and confidence point to
*a the meet 
trouMeeotxe

Loge new
ly for tnose

WE can with pride i
Fellow. WORM _

elegant and perfect Remedy
peeta,

IX 1 KMT1NAL WORN*.
After ye«ra of caretal study and eaparimant mo

res* has crowned our effetu, and we sow offer to 
the WORLD a Confection without a single fault, 
being Safe, Convenient, Effectual aed Pfaroaet- 

■AF1I. bee.ua. no injuriou result a.n occur, 
lot them he ueed In whatever quantity. They con
tain no Mineral Drug of Poisonous inj-naiev-t; 
end beer in mind, not » partiel* of Calomel entera 

' vu composition.
CON V BN I i..NT, because they may be need 

-«hunt farther preparation, end nt any time.
PI.KAFANV, because children will eagerly 

devour all you give them, and ask lor more.
EFFECTUAI,, hr -sou they never fail in 

expuliing Worms from lucr dwetiiag place, and 
they will always strengthen the weak end emaciat
ed, eren when he is not affined with Worms.

With these Iron, before them, who can fall to 
acknowledge that
FELLOWS' WORM LOZENGES
Are all that can be desired by the mo*| fastidious I 

They are becoming kn wu ibruughoat America, 
end are prescribed by many unprejudiced Phy- 

Do not be pefeuaded to tune any ot 1er 
medi« me In their stead, fwt sbooid voer Apothecary 
not have FELLOWü» WU II*'LOZENGE■ 
we will forward a B >x to a y p*rt ot the Province, 
on receipt of Twenty-five Cent» in stamps.

Price 15c. per Box; Five for One Dollar; A 
liberal diaconat to the Tiade.

Cxxtioxu—■The aeccess attending the introdao- 
tioo of Fellows’ Lozenge* bos given rift to 
tarerai imitations by unprincipled persona. Tkoee 
prepared by as with our signature on the wrapper 
are the only ones combining harmlej qualities with 
pleasant taste, an 1 certain action in exp fling 
Worms. The (rename Lozenges are tthile ia 
(folor. *.Fnuaii’ ray w
log Cholera, Dlarrttcoa, Dyaentery, 

Cramp In tha Bowola,
Will be found efficacious ia Cough, (’old. Cholera 

Cholic, Dyieotery, Bu ns, Pain in the aide and 
and back, Nail wound.,[Sore Throat, 

Toothache, and Headache.
It quiet, or sue, all Pain,, whether fi*m Bruise, 

Sprue, Acute Rhemstimi, Cramp, or Cbilbieio, ; 
it relieve* Spurn,, whether from Fit,, Fever «nd 
Agne, or Cramp in the dtomsch ; it ha, the power 
of binding or restraining a too violent ducCarge 
from the bowel. ; it will be»! the wont flesh wound 
to » vary short time.

We aUo
FARMER’S GUIDE,

By Henyy Stebhene ef Xdiahurg, nod to* Ut* J 
P. Norton, of Tale CuHan.fi vela RoyalOcuro 
1*00 gagesnad aunraiou, Epgrnvinge

Price «7 for toe two volumes-by Mail, poet

LBONARD 800TT A CO , PaMUhon, 
______ No. IS Walter Strut, Now Tarh,

«K emftit
.dtetoo;* iiiw i,

Good Family Floor,
I Famly Flour *0 Mb*

A"w*nuu»r*
ft •' ’ Sft W c ♦.

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters
Ia Aperient Anti-Bilious, Diaphoretic, Diuretic, 

and Tonic ; and may be used with perfect safety 
UTerent < at a«l time< tor Dyopepaia, Uabtiual Coetivsoeaa, 

Bilious ('on plaint», Sick Headache, Jaundice, 
Heartburn. Du-l llreath, Water Brash. ActdStoau* 
a? h, r-’en Sicklier, «nd the tirât auge* of Dtxrhax 

'I hose Bi t"r* con-iM of a careful and peculiar 
admixture of the beat i*n 1 miidœt vegetable aperi
ents, with the pure exprewed juice of Bitter Herbe, 
which from their Toute effects, will be fftpnd X 
moat efficacious remedy for derangement of |he di- 
geetive organa.
Fellows’ Balsam of Iivarwort

and Colltlooi. e
For Ceegh, Cold, Hooping Couth t.lh 

nut, Bronchili», Difficulty of a id
all Pulmonary Dirt*rt*.

The above remedies are all prepared t.-.itlifelly 
from the originel recipes, *»d *re g**rentced of 
■■Mom qnalriy by the Proprietor..

FELLOWS’ » CO.,
00* MI F we tor’s C venae.

* i

>lc No Oi
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To a Good Wife.
-Oeeepenloe of ay eelaeet, heppket boon,
; l>esr partner of my bomefcil Joys end sores, 
For tbee, In silent thought, ay spirit poors

• ’ lu glsd think «firing end inseswos prsyers.
Thou art my world. What once to as were 

Ir J snares—
Wealth, emiUatioor-lsae—are—disarmed ;

• Bar lore's light load ay heart contented 
•« a ’■ «jwini

By pleasing eocjugal enchantment charmed ; 
And only by the fear of fata re low alarmed.

When travelling or in sickness or in grist 
Of strangers weary, lonely, and depressed, 

The thought of thee administers relist 
The progress homeward soothes ay heart to 

rest ;
Arriving, I'm unutterably blessed ;

Tb> tender welcome banishes all ears ;
Pain, richness, sorrow, leaves ay lightened 

breast;
Peace, oonfidecee, ar.d j >y reenter there ;
All things appear trausforaud, all good, wrens 

and fair.

While eoeqoerore climb the summit of renown. 
O'er mounds of dead, through slaughter, food 

and fl»me,
And from their stormy eminence, frown J 

On half the wasted world, while others ail 
At wealth, or tftice, or a titled name i 

Our choice be love, end meek, domestic peace. 
Obedient faith, and conscience void of blame i 

Joys that may grow as health and strength de
crease,

And in full vigor last when selfish pleasures

I set Sake htto their ends, and will be repeat- ) The bric ht spirits whom we sennet me, than# 
I ed whether yen know ft # not. they ire • f;«n near, watched over Margery. A

On them boys and girls rests the integrity end < neigh "-r »•> bed buried bar own tittle daogh-
houor of our ooeatry. They will be men in a 
little while, standing at the very helm of the r.a- 

i it may be guarding her honor, making her 
| laws. They will be women in a few years ; the 
wives sod the mothers, it may be, of the rulers 

| of the lend.
Tread softly—deal carefully. Weigh well made her fera gloriously fair, the sou! of tittle 

your counsels. You know not for what times Margery was home op to the Beautiful Land» 
generations you are working. Above all, sod the songs of the angois welcomed her, where

ter su titling by the child at the last, and think
ing she asked for water, took it to her “ Isn’t 
it beeotiful, besuiilu! ? raid the tittle one, 
shall get to heaven after all, they’ve come to 
show me the way ! Isn’t it beautiful f and with 
a smile on her tips, and n tight in

fcmptraire.

things else, sw that you lay in the souls of your j she could never be sad or lonely any I 
children » good foundation in the love for the 
truth, deeper than the love of life itaelf. This is 
the basis of all character worth possessing. See 
to it, then, that integrity ie so firm that no 
•tornu can prevail against it i so deep that so 
temptations can eat into and destroy it ; sod in 
all this remember, oh faithful mother, that your 
help la to come from and your springe to be in 
the Lord God, who made heaven and earth.—
Arthetfs Bom* Magaain*.

► I

Oft bows my soul before the Saviour's throne ;
Its prayer—Ms from idolatry defend,

And keep, O jealous God, uiy heart Thy owe i 
Yet still Thy dearest, dangerous boon, O lend ; 
Spare her Thou giv’et me till my sojourn end j 

Instruct our babe Thy saving truth to know | 
Let Thy pare influence on our heurte descend ; 

Our spirits purge from love of things below ; 
Our strength in weaken is he, our bills in world

ly wot.

While God upholds us in the dying world,
Tbs parts of love be still sur sweet employ ; 

When death’s approach, with shadowing wings 
unfurled.

Shall warn us to resign terrestrial joy,
Despair shall not our parting hour annoy ; 

Sops strong, exultant, shall the mourner cheer. 
Tnrough Hug who died that He might death 

destroy I
Our mingled dust the archangel's call shall hear, 
Aed live, in love and j >y, through heaven’s 

eternal year !

Emancipation.
* file slaves ere not the only w omen whom 

the war has emancipated H was the remark of 
one of those women who have thrown themselves 
vitally Into their country’s service, and done on 
buttle-Seid and in the hospital as faithful work

the soldier who has thrust himself into the 
breach and fought at the front ; women who have 
watched over the sick, and nursed the wour.ded, 
and dressed noisome tores, and shrank from no 
burdens, nor minis Lratiuna, however hard or re
volting i women who have gone home fruu the 

ip and the hospital to leil the soldiers’ story 
in their own way, and to organics societies and 
Stimulate fairs, end to direct all epaamodia and 
Uninformed activities into orderly and available 
abannelt of relief and succor.

* There has been au etnacipaiion," said this 
Woman, “ from fashion and frivolity, from lux
urious drawi'g-rooms, from lives of indoiei.ee,

pleasure, and self-reeking, from pettiness 
sod Weeklies» Into activity and generosity, into 
•outage and heroism, into inspiration and ea 
deavor, and «slf-sacrifica. lue women as well 
as tfce elavee have had their emancipation through 

war.*
now, women of North America, it re- I whose mother bad so little pity for her desole- 

alns with you to prove whether thit émancipa-1 don, 
tioo ia a vital and lasting one—not inspired by Que morning when the busy damn seemed to 
q$ hour which quickened ell the sympathies sud I be in an unwoutrd mood, mere gentle than she 
energies and iieroisme of your eex, and from ! rtmembared to hare seen her, Margery took 
which you will shrink beck into the old bfe and | courage end ventured te ask information on the

Margery.
a stout rua tux child sen.

The belle of the village eh arch bed been ring
ing sweet sod clear, end the sound was burns oo 
the summer sir miles sway, making solemn mu- 
sic, which wee very plraeeot to a little lonely 
heart.

On the atefu Asps of the farmhouse, watch, 
ing the shadows, or looking now and then with 
a wistful glance toward the bright sky, set Mar- 
**T-

Margery Who t "• That was all, she, bed no 
other name,* she said, when strangers ques
tioned bar.

Farmer James had found her one wintry night 
on a enow drift by the road side. She wee warm
ly wrapped end sheltered from the storm. Se
vere! changes of clothing, a eum of money, a 
paper on which was written “ Margery,” were 
in a basket near. She had been kept by the 
farmer’s wife, who hoped some day to be reward
ed, sad who at first built many air castles, who 
had for their foundation the coming of Margery’s 
rich friends She were sure they were rich, the 
said, for theobiid’s clothing was fi.e end soft, 
and the lace upeo the little dresses was worth 
more thin her Sunday gown.

But as years passed, end these unknown per
sons gave no sign, she grew weary of her charge, 
end by degryee indifference gave way to actual 
uwkindueee/i

Poor little Margery, what bad she don», and 
why waa she so unlike the happy children whom 
the sometimes met t She often wondered, ta 
•he did that Sunday efiernoen, sitting ia the 

bow assay miles off heaven wee, and 
whether she could walk there If «he tried ? “I 
wish 1 knew," she said, " 1 with I knew whet 
read to take, and had somebody to go with me, 
for I am to tired of living here 1”

Little children who, with folded hands say 
your “ Now I ley me down to sleep,” who ere 
laid to rest by loving hand», with your moths re’ 
good night kieses oo yoordpe—little hsppy chil
dren—bow blest are you who reed won define ly 
of this child, whose life wua to unlike your own.

Mergeiy had been token once by a kind neigh
bor with lier children to the village Sunday 
school There she heard for the first time of u 
beautiful place called heaven, the brune of God 
and his angels. The good old miuieu-r was 
talking of Jem-, of the little ones whom he had 
blest while on earth, whom l.e trill loved in hea
ven, where after death good children would go 
to be skiving angels io the sky.

Margery went home like one in a br-pny dream 
She scarcely beard the scolding words tint Mia. 
James peered out like a torrent. Si e should 
not always have to be aov tiled and beaten. She 
should not a!ways lobe tired ecu lonely. Torre 
«as some one who would love her, if ana coul.l 
reach turn | there was a beautiful home if the 
only knew the way there.

She kept the sweet thoughts in her little sad 
l.euil i dreamed of them when the elepf, and 
took comfort in the at as (he went upon brr er
rands day by dsy, or tended the fretful etitid

Then o’n Britannia’s isle,
11 palace, ball, and cot.
Truth, virtue, peace shall smile— 
Our woes eh «11 be foryot,
And He w.io doth the sparrows feed, 
Will guard us in the hour of need.

1C

the old thraldoms. One thing ia certain, the 
futur* < f our country belong* to you ; it will be 
What you make it 1

Every day tkat I live I am more strongly im
pressed with the range and the power of woman’s 
influence fur good or lor evil in tbe world. 8be 
who rules the homes of the land shapes its mo
ral character. There is no getting aside of it. 
No man can get beyond tbe power of some wo
man's influença, he that woman dead or alive. 
There is no ridding y ourse, t of these vast re
sponsibilities. They ISe at your door i they rest 
oo your head and heart, oh worn so I Rise, then, 
" equal to the sublime occasion.” Be worthy of 
your country, and of Tbe demand which now she 
makes of every one of you. Let your emanci
pation be of tbe heart and souL From all the 
aid habita and tendencies which lead to weak- 
sew and wrung ; from self-indulgence, from pet- 
these, from little gnawing suspicion#, and envies, 
and jealousies, from prejudice end nerrown-ss 
—above ail, Iront gossip, and the uncharity and 
mischief* widen it bre-ds, emanoipate yourselves. 
Let your neighbor's affaire be se sawed from 
your tongue as the purse in hie drawer Is from 
your fingers.

Make it a solemn pnrpoee to elevate the ee- 
tial tone of yoitr own circle, whether that 1* 
high or bumble. If you drop in to past an hr nr 
with a neighbor, see that the conversation rune 
into healthful ehannel.», away from all unprofit
able end silly talk, aud when you coats Sway 
carry with you the pleasant" consciousness that 
you have stimulated some good in ycur friend ; 
that you have spoken tome words tint will per
haps be remembered for good > that you heee 
softened some prejudice, or comforted some 
grief, or quickened tome purpose i in short, that 
yaux visit has not run to waste, or to scandal, 
which is wickedness.

Why cannot every mother in the land be • 
tnw, noble, large-hearted, generous-svuisj wo
man t This is better than any amount of cul
ture or accomplishment*, although I wouM not 
—derate these latter, bat I would vafly wooer 
trust the welfare of our dear old country to a 
President whose mother wasatiue-heart-u, G d 
Jgvisgi lander-sou led woman, than to another 

whose mother might have had gifis, and 
gras», and culture to adorn n..y court .in the 
—rid, without tho e incur i graces which ere 
•have ail price. I think i Lie country owes to 
Abraham Lincoln a debt of Ir.calculable tnagitu- 
tadc, but perhaps she owe* quite as much, after 
•U, tç that w>od old mother whose life was set 
te loch humble by-waye, and who ha* slept so 
many year* loHha* lowly gtara to which she went
down.never dressais g wo.1 she had given and 
gene to tbe world. If she has met her boy 
•gain, she know* h—raw. '

Aod. e»i mother, for wboffi I write, these 
bey. end glrle—eada, t.auWeeome «4 **ti'»- 
eue—wloate growing up arts? nil you, ere tsh- 
|ng dsy by day tt.e impre a of thfliMoaAeiewi

I be what : make them.

>j‘ct that bad occupied so many of her 
thougola.

" If you please, ma’am, hew far ia it to hea
ven."

The astonished woman dropped her iron, put
ting in danger thereby her good man’s Burnley 
linen.

“ What put that into your bead I’d like to 
know f”

Foot frightened Margery, for ones her ar.xiety 
to bear something of tbe blissful home she wss 
determined to seek, gave her courage.

“ I beard the minister talk about Ood in hea
ven, and 1 thought if it wasn’t teo far and I 
could find the way I’d like to get there.”

“ Well, I never,” said Mrs. Juras, and turn- 
lag fiercely upon the ohild, *' do you thin* it’s 
a place for the like of you t because if you do 
you’re mistaken, 1 can tell you. Try to get 
there indeed I I think you may try ! Now just 
do you go and shVl them pea's and don’t let me 
liear you talk such foolishness again !”

6o the child went out once more into the sha
dow that had so long been tike a pell on her 
heart, and the greet hope that had bate «» a 
sunny g learn Tor a little while, suddenly faded 
cut of bar yeewiag heart.

But the longing was still therm Margtty had 
never been taught a prayer ; the did not know 
that God could read her every thought and 
wish ! that his eye of love waa always watefcir-g 
over tier ; if she had, tbe would not have fellefi 
sal, ep so often, with her cheek wet with ten 
or here looked around oo ike meadows, aed -j; 
into the sky as then with such a hungry feeling 
for love and kindness.

She waa s on, ea she had often been on Bib- 
bath days i no mother’» loving fingers fashioned 
dainty robes for Margery « *• she ought to be 
thankful,” Mrs. James told her, ■ to have Mich 
decent elothe* i it wasn’t every one who would' 

give theta to her—bus for htr pert, she couldn’t 
abide rags.”

Tbe decent clothes, however, made ao poor a 
show that she didn’t choose to exhibit the child 
who wore them, to gossiping neighbors.

So the little girl staid quietly at borne, alone, 
at I said before, except that “ Watch * the 
house dog moved Unity after her when she walk
ed arbout, and somesimee rubbed hU cold nos» 

lost h r hard, end wagged hia tail at much 
Don't fret, ben te eue friend for

For the Provincial Wesleyan.

Kindness may Lead to Evil.
THE -------------AMD UU ALB ADVICE.

Traveling through the County of Shelburne 
N. S , I heard tbe following reapectiug one who 
resided io that couuly :—

Being at one time in a delicate state of health
the IV v.------ stroegiy advised him to drink
de i this he appeared unwilling to do j but the
Rev.------ perceiving this unwillingness, lent
him se verni boule», intending that hia good ad
vice (*) should be followed.

Tne siting man drank tbe ale and learned to 
like it. Procured mure and drank that ; and by 
this lime found that it became ao necessary to 
tils comfort tbat he was miserable without if 
Conscience and common sense were aroused 
The man saw he was eliding into tbe awful gulf 
of love of spirits,—abandoned the ala bottle and 
U uow bvtter in mind and body without them 
than he was with 'livra. Surely “wine is 
mocker, strong diink is raging ; and whosoever 
Is deceived thereby ia not wise.” Prof. xg. 1

At the last it biteth like e serpent and atiegeth 
like an adder.” Prov. xxiii. S3. And may we 
not add, ’• The price» and ike prophet have err
ed through strong drink * - - - they‘are out of 
the way - - - - they stumble in judgment.” lea. 
xxviii. 7.

Ouly a few days sicca we beard of one ; a 
friend of ministers, a giver to the church, who 
died a drunkard. This one, tkenk God, so for 
ia saved.—.Voter by th* Way.

si to sty,
you !” ' ’■ . ,i /

And the greet ÿj Kind attire J! others whom 
Margery dtuwot kgwwf looked down upon the 
lonely child gad sew how desolate her jfjung life
waa. Sate«aortas bate turn Ssbhetk# more 
found hah 1a the eeee«è*ewd-pleee epde ijfl 
door-step er te the meadow nr "looking 
allotted her little window attUqhining 

There wee q time, wh—a dreadful Aver 
from-Amy Adfitae—d diWifi itker. wl 
sadly teiitad, aod As Ami tassa* wye- las

who wee just at precious te God’s Wgft te th 
*■«1 nee ass were Wat with many lean.

Appeal Io Parent».
Fathers and mothers, we call on you. Be 

hold your tons, bow they throng the places 
where tbe cup of death is sold. How rapid then 
course to ruin. Yonder A • thoughtless youth. 
See that man hand him the glass 1 It is lull o! 
deadly poison. Mark bow for peltry pence he 
stabs the body sad tbe soul of thy child. Io a 
o' jmect reason is gone, he raves, he reels, be 
tails. By the bend of the seducer he ie tumbled 
into the street. Tuera the young profligate lice. 
Hark ! lire shout of the Wtehed mob ! Hasten 
parents, te your erring child. Alas I be ia deed ! 
Aod who murdered that ohild f Every bosom 
responds) the mao that eeM him the"poison. 
Orshat cvM, horrid work irthis I hhrtindee,, 
filed the world with the wounded, V* dying, 

i tie deed, with blighted hopes, and broken 
e, with widows end with orpheBn y sod the 
bain off Alters and mothers’! tes brought 

the gnaw WJ—b wheo shall it 
p t Is there no end ot this riven of death t

sESBSB»!
the anaiatry sod the chûreti —eh* »«» to tbe
•utgrot. and take bold of the work of reform 
writs as interest sad «Hurt becoming the appall- 
fog magnitude of tbe evfl. Neva* —til the 
pmacÿje ot total absiinpyef shell everywhere 
prevail.—JA». D. H. Demur ' ‘

. -—-CA.»*.—.—:___ "
* ’ It .1

It i»SmLiD.-“ I will never porch esc any 
morr. ardent spirite te evil. I could make Bave
rai bonders oAdollsrs a year by Ag’fSle of it, 
but fitikt would that he f Should I eoetioue te 
scatter the csv.'-s of my nrigtibors, nuke wiser 
widows, end thl-irea orphans, I should expect 
my own children to become orphans and their 
wives wldeWs, as Old visits tbe iniqailles of tl e 
fathers upon the children to tbe third end fourth 
generation.” ■ ".-i » ,r - a » -,

■ Jl loo. m t • -t r> I

i A Text that mb «ot Am*#—An Irish

The British Biver of Death.
« We pay annually, fifty million pounds 

lieg for spiriu, wine and malt liquor ; and ooo- 
sume yearly of thew, as much as would make • 
river, tnree feet deep, sixty fcet wide, and eighty- 
four and a half miles long."—Feon a venues- 
Tto.v OS IXJiPEXaSCK.

Tne following lines ara a somment ou the 
above statement.

Britons ! look on this stream.
And read a nation’s woe I 
—Wkat thousands madly dream 
Wuere its foul waters flow 1—
Disease, and crime, and death abide,
This River’s oil-pouring tide !

They tell of Java’s tree—
Of Etna’s raving mount—
Of Heel»'» misery—
Of Lethe’s chilly fount :
But this dark British river shows 
A thousand Ihoueand deeper woe* !

V alike the stream of life,
That cheers that beauteous land,
Where no unholy strife 
Can raise I he battle brand !
—Is this wild flood, whose water rolls.
To mar our pesos, and blight our souls I

Britons ! will ye combine 
To stop this stream of death ?
Ye see on all the line,
How chilling is it* breath !
— Tis reason calls, and heavenly truth.
To all—but loud, to British youth !

Shall not the orphan's tears,
The widow’s heavy sigh,
The griefs that strike your ears,
The crimes that meet your eye,
Quick rouse you to this holy war,—
For battle then At all prepare.

Oh ! when the battle'» won.
And Temperance shall prevail,
A'id her celestial sun 
Shall gild the hill and vale !
The rote «bail then new fragrance shed,
The Thistle proudly raise its head :

Charming Soigs for Children.
Ovwr Two Hundrev ef Them— «*

'a ten tie M a-ic Hook, b kniu«ii,

« MERRY JH1SIE3, "
which Will earn be in ib, hands of all tbe young 
folks from Maine t. Cal. orate Over leu thou
sand Copies already sold Price W eta. Specimen 
pwe Iron Sent post-p id.

OLIVER UlTtti'N A CO., Publisher.
Boston.

Dr. L Berry’s Liniment
WILL, besides Curing Burns instantly, relieve 

and cute Rheumatic Pains ; also Neuralgia 
and Ague us the tee, if need according to the di

rections ; and is an rff.-etual remedy for Chil
blains and Cuts, and wrill take down Swellings on 
Man or Hua» that may be caused by bruise» or 
otherwise, end will cure the Headache quicker 
than any other article in the market.

COQBWELL A FORSYTH.
Wholesale Agent», 

jay 15—ly Its Hollis street» Halifax, N.8

THÉ GKÊÂT PJluAilVE.

TBE

DR RADWAT’S PILLS.
rou Tne or— or 

ALL DISORDERS OF THE 
Stomach, Liver, Bowel», Kidneys, 

Bladder, Nervous Diseases, 
Headache, Constipation, 

Costiveness,
Indiges

tion,
Dyspepsia,

Biliousness, Bil
ious fever, Inflam

mation of the Bowels, Pile», 
and all derangements of the in* 

terns! Viscera.
ONI TO SIX BOXES ARE

Warrants to afflict a Mire Cure.
DR. RADWAT’S

PILLS
ARE OWFOSEDOF1RRUU EXTRACTS 

FED AMD I* VACUO ;
Superior to oil Atrgwtiue, Cathartic, or Altero. 

tm Mtdicmtt in general u**, 
COATED WITH 6P1,

Colonial Life Assurance Coap’y.
Incorporated Si apeciul Acs 0» ParhataeSS. 

CAPITAL £\ .000,000 Big.
Head utBce, S Georg» Street, EdinSergh. 

Board of Dire-tors at Halifax, N. 8.
omet 237 Bal tis Etnas.

Tne Hon M B Aim—. Banker.
Charles Twining, Beu-, Barrister.
The Hon A lei. Keith, Merchant.
J. J. Sawyer, See., High Sheriff, Halifax. 

Medical Adviser—I). McNeil Parker, M- D. 
Agent—MATTHEW H. RICHEY.

POSITION OF 1 ME COMPANY. 
Annual Income of tbe Company, apwards of On» 
Handled and Forty-tour Thousand Pounds gig.

Tbe Oi. eet rs beg to dtruc. attention to the foi- 
owing advantages to Assurers *
Tbs Local Bo.nl are empowered to accept, propo 

sals without reference to Head Office.
Moderate rates of premium and liberal conditions 

as to residence.
Premiums received in any part of tbe world where 

Agencies hare been established.
Claims settled at Home or Abroad.
Unwind «local Assurances upon lives of persons 

sealed in Me. who have no intention of re- 
movin* to an unhealthy climate. 

iy Farther informerai will h* eappliedat the 
Company’s Offices and agencies.

MAT.iEW H. RICHEY, 
General Agent for Nova .Scotia and P- E. Island.

AUll.HTEfo 
Amherst, R B Dickey ; Aurspo'is, James Grey ; 

Bridgetown, Charles Hoy ; Charlottetown 1’ E 1. 
J Long worth ; Hia tiy, R h Fits Randolph ; Ken'- 
ville, T W Harris j Liverpool, À bn Edgar ; Lunen
burg, H H Josi ; New Glasgow, K Reach ; Picumi 
Crichton ; Semiwrside, PEI, James Campbell j 
tiy ney, C B., C. Leonard ; Truro, A G Arch- 
bald ; Windsor, Joe Altisoe ; Yarmouk, H. A 

Grantham.
Nor *8

WMtera________
ed for children, sad
Sygi ___
■as, * the tact of t—r f

who have a glslke le I 
T Another j 

all ether I 
erfat medfcmaJ edvagtk. 
On* to «U of thme pita 

alteawterwill aat wore thoroughly,______________
eaaal, without producing cramps, spasms, pi 
was, eta, them aay attar Fills ee Purgative 
Ie use.

| the matter with my

tight

THE GREAT WANT SUPPLIED.
D « well known fact that Physicians 

hxva long sought to discover a vegetable 
purgative as » substitute for Cgkmpl, aed 
that would clean* the Alimentary rtpi.l rf 

all diaraaed and retained humors, an tho
roughly as Lobelia will the stomach, with
out producing si-knees at stomach, w—k- 
mm, or irritation of the mucous membrane.

In Dr. Rad way’s Pills, this very im
portant and essential principle is secured. 
A dose of two to six (according to the 
condition of the system) of Dr. Rad way’s 
Pills will produoe all the positivsLaltentive 
change—from a sluggish or torpid, to » 
healthy action of the Liver—ee the phy
sician hopes to obtain by * dosa of Blue 
Pills, or Calomel; —d will as thoroughly 
cleans# the Stomach, and purge from the 
bowel» the diseased and retained humors 
» the most approved emetic, or cathartic 
without occasioning inconvenience or aiek- 
n.'!*! v.' ûnr patient.

Professor Reid.—College of Pharmacy. 
THE ORRAI PURGATIVE. ‘

The evlshrsled Prof Beta, eg See Yurt. Lecturvr 
ea Ctawietry ta «ta CtUsgv of rharwaey, styles 
Bedway's hills as •• tta tiraet hargstive," sad tta oaly
huvgmtlrs Madleiae soto le adwlalrler ia eases of u

isteir*am&gl
heattag, eleaswlng, partly ing, lastead ot griping, 
irritating, debUltating, Bad aaaseatiag •' AfUr ea- 
aminiag three hit Is," writes the Protaoor. ’’ 1 Sad
thewaompoaadrdor taevedtaatoafGUteT PURITY,
and ate tee tew Mareary and other dangerous sab-
-------and prepared with skill lad «are. Havtag
long known Dr. Badsvay as a stieatiSc gvatlewsa of 
high snetnwsnts 1 place every enaSdaam ia his 
rswsdls» aad stetemeats. • • • •

NOTICE,
EVERY FAMILY V3IS0

Tea, Coffee, and Groceries,
will End them at the

LONDON TEA STORES,
208 TUrringtoa tad 18 Brans wick Streets-

rivHE Subecribvr here Just vecetvwd e freehand 
* choice velfCtion ot REW SEASON’S TEA-

which for fine flavor, strength and chrapnam, will 
on comparison be found the ti*s# end Ckmpmt ia 
this city. One trv-4 rf the following Goods U ail 
that is required to teat the truth of the above as
sertion.

Utah, mon lut :
Good useful Tea, Is. Sd. and 2». per Ib. 
Superior Breakfast Tea, Is 2d.
Oolong (very chnioe) 3a Od.
HALF-DOLLAR TEA.

This it the Tfc* that suits all lovers of • cup of 
good Tea. Lots of not lew than six pounds is 
4d , per lb.

Good Ground Coflee, i* M per ib.
Very superior tlo Is. Sd. per lb.

Also—M) bags Jamaica and Java Coffee, in band 
or duty paid, at lowest market rates.

PRESERVES a SU a AH.
Good Urea a Sugar, 6d.
Jùttra Potto ltico do à 1-21.
Choice Ceuttifugal do, Sd.
Crushed -ugar. 7d and 7 1-id.

Mulanses (very choice) 2s. 3d. per gall. 
Ahvaye on ÎAr:d—s Urge stock of general

Summer Arrangement
Turner’s American Express.

And General Forwarding Agency
UNNINO to all parts of Nova Seotta, Prince|{ u^”ldte',rii.'» Brutnwickl Newfoattd- 

Und United State, sod Canadas, sad connecting 
with other reliable Exprès» Companies for aU parts 
of Europe and America.

Packages and Parcels
of all descriptions received at this office, and for
ward, J to all the principal towns in the above na
med places, aad contesting at Liverpool, G 
the Alla» Exprès# Co, for all the principal cities 
and ton m Europe.

DAILY EXPRESSES
made up at this office for Windsor and Truro ; and 
twice a week per steamer Emperor for 8t John. N 
B, U. tstati s ràd Canadas. Also weekly par staom- 
en Commerce and Urey hound, to and from Boston, 
Pietou and Charlottetown. P. B. I.

Goods purchased and alt orders attended to with 
despatch.

Bills, Note», end drafts collected, money for
warded, and all Express Bustuess entrusted to this 
Expies» will be executed wish promptitude aad

- A faithful messenger will accompany each Ex
press.

mncirsL omen*:
Charlottetown, P E 1, Pownal and Water Street- 
Newfoundland, Thomas Met orman.
Boston, Mass. S and 10 Court .“qaare,
Livebcool, G. B. 23 Lower Casi Ie Street.
86 Prince Wm street, St John N B 
61 Upper Water Street, Halifax, N- 8.

JOHN KUKER8LET,
April K Agirai

HOKACiO WATERS’

Orest Musical Establishment,
MO. 481 BKO.ADWAY, M. Y.

Hew Pisnos- Melodeone. Alexandre

AU fresh 
ground

interior lusjrtiueiit of Fiee White SLirungs 
''IT MUNIS.—Light French PrintF, Muiiin

Dr.

•LAWBKSCE *Eq>,
Chmmitri -

at CureByday Stevens’ Treatment 
with Radway'iPUlx.

Istiaaatles of tta Bowels—Bilieus Fever—Dys pep. 
tta- Cos livens— gueriet fever—Lend Cholic, he 

L". 8. IxraLit* Hoanrau, Ksw Toex. 
Px Babwat • Co. I send you far pebticetsuw the. ------—----------— — fillmalt at my 
1st Casa.—I

I with year Fills fis the following 
atioa of the Bowels. John C.

Chapman, aged thirty-four, was ariard oa tta Bight of 
the ‘Aad of October with i a jaw station of tbe hotels :
was called at 10 rjx. ; Be Baa than tara saSering over 
three hours; tad not a passage for six days; I gate 
him six tf year Fills, aad applied the Seedy Belief to 
tta ahdoutae ; In a fowmla aw the peta censed, he tell 
tôle a este sleep i et 4 a.a. he had a tea evacuation 
et8a.it. eat hit break tier; at 11 a.m., gave bte six 
mere pills, aad for tvs days fore him three plfls per 
Bp! he is BOW wed aad hearty, la ell earns of ia- 
8—stine of the howeti, I sucoeed in tvmoviag atl 
daagav by • tingle does of frost six le eight Is six 
hours, la lend eholie, I give tta pfHs Ib luge dose» 
stz to sight, and a Seaepooolal ef kiltif » a wineglass 
ot water every three hoses—It always cates.

tad Case—David Brace, aged twenty-six, culled at 
8 ».«. ua Kov. 26th ; found that he bad been attacked 
with bilious foror tor twee I y-two beets. 1 gave him 
Six of your pills every four hours, and gave him vat m 
drinks of basset tee. In twenty-four hours hr wu 
sour situ sett Is now nt wort rad pceteetly healthy.

a# Cam.-Sarah Baras, aged six yearn, seised with 
«series Saver; gave tar two pills even four boars for

a-four hours; applied tta Ready Relief to her 
gave her lemonade with half a test eaful or 
Ratafee a dnak. la thirty-six heure eta wu piavmu 

brothers and sisters. I here presented jour 
CuativeaeM, 

.’, rad bsv* 
believe tees

.. ---- —, —l lovuiusb.e.
boiling laOames m Uvar am:

. - . ttae tslemslu bias pill, l our
an the oaly purgative that era be aemtalssuvd 

with setety ta taystete. Typhoid Ferer, tcartet 
Fever, Small Fox, rad all Lraptlve twees ; thut 
«teytend *tid apeneat properties etetfer

T STIVnU, MJJ.

of tta ""*

Hysteria, Hervounote Cured.
_ Rxwaxx, K. J., Oa. let* 1163 Etewar; Tour MU. rad Raadg ReSsf h.ro

.in.

2'/
tod hips. We continued this treatment use at, k’,.tr^iSrs ws

PuTmîî te Of ram thgt l foal
ratted bynsadoting with dsestisylls.
Item of Appetite—Melxncholy—Nervous- 

Bod Btomm-Wr fiploomnoo Cured 
By Dr. RAD W AH Filte

xtewv^Sa jte»»: .
At A DiXKSk 11LL, 1 ,

J*a fvomol» digaetlaa. s 
sStetehs of tta weak aad 

ta«»«'..ltednyV 
-----------

.te»_ .
oeardtal

BINDING

ion» by all onoduil
M»«»o*

GHOGERIBS t° from.
150 bbf» iivst Pantry Fiour,
100 do Film 8Tme do
30 do K. D. Corn Mesl 
17 hhd» Good fc?og*r,
31 bbla do do 
37 do Crushed Sug&r,
17 cheets and kail Cho:ce TEA 

In bond or duty paid, 
fug 30 U. WEfliEltar k

Wince Wm Street, St John, N. B
L4SK Wfl|fE COTTONS—Now ,.pen—\
1 »■] . A . . .
LIGIi

W u IT i i î;.K IUTINGS —White Embroidered mid 
Tuck’d Skirtings.

Wc NT LL«ELL «t o d price* { 'tt) Hi# remainder 
of tii- ck KhLKI'ON NKIKTi*, now cor« sting 
of only the f «Mowing—89 d *m Children’s Tie; 
50 do* dy. Whitby; 8) coz. do. Tape; 75 dozen 
Wtin-n s Co d ; 14% tits do. Tape; 23 dus do. 
Alexandra ; 28 doz. do l inprefl«i.
CHEAP HO^iKItr —We «ill sell the balance of 

Summer Hosiery at very lew prk-ea.
Amg 19 JRNNId A GARDNER.

~~ LOOK HERE!
®|B. PITCH’S

u Golden Ointment.
CWRK8 all diseases of Ihr skfat, and ia not only n 

f rare, but a prevcetativ* fr<on taking any humor 
tb it la sroUgioua by robbing a Intis ef ton On

'« tta hand- when exposed.
The wurldit bscimtu^ raton ia bed el th# I 

peupeitie* this Ointment possesses fee curing
BOILS. FELONS. CORNS. CBILBLA1NS. 

PILES. BRUISES. BURNS, 
BLISTERS, Ac.

COGSWELL * FUR-YlH llti UoUie Street. 
Agstsl* for Kara Pcosie. Meg 34,

§0 Til Cabinet Oix&u. »t Wholeraie or re

tail. prie*» as low as aay First-Claw Instrument» 
can be parchaeed. Second Head Pianos at great 
bargains, prices from $80 to *200 All the above 
instruments to let, end rent applied if parch need 
Monthly payment» received for tbe seme. There 
being some five different mokes ot Fieras 
large stock, pun hasers can be suited as wall here 
at sleeve here, sod perhaps a little better.

lOjiMW Sheets of Masic, a Unis soiled,at 1 j sente 
per page. Coh paid tor Second hand Pianos. One 
oil he Largest Stocks of Sbcel Music io tbe United 
Sûtes, Music Books, rad all kinds of Musical In
urnment» and Music Merchandise at the Lowest

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL He L
Contains 144 pages, and nearly 800 Tense 
Hymns sod is the most popular Babbnlb School 
Book ever loaned. Prices—paper rovers, SO cents 
each, »î$ per 100 ; bound, 33 cents, $30, per 100 
cloth bound, embossed gilt, 40 cents, $33 per ICR).

SABBATH SCHOOL BELL Mo 8.
Is an entire new work of lto pages, nod nearly 823 
Tara» and Hyman. Nearly one million of these 
“ Bells” have been issued. Prices seme u “ Bell 
No 1. Both "umbers can be obtained in ora vol
ume, price, bound copy, 60 cents $33 per 100 
doth bound, embossed gilt, 70 cents, $63 per 100.

THE DAY SCHOOL BELL*
SO.odO C'lptra Issued 1 A New binging Book for 

Schools rad femineries. called the Day School Bell 
ri now ready. It courants about 2*>0 choicetioogs. 
Round*, Catches, Ducts, Trios, Quartettes and 
Chornies, many of them written expressly for this

Mrs, Wi
An experienced Nurse Kd ». 

sent» to the sttsntion, "

S00THIN8 SR*
For Children

which greedy facilitates the mmT» 
softening the gum be, rvdatixstt 
will allay au rats and tetaJ

Sure to Hcflata ttan!^ 
Depend upon it mothwa, it wil

selves, and ^**vh^
Relief aad Health * »_

We have put up and sold 
year, and can say ia agaSSw
it, what we have never bera SNfo 
other medicine—iwntr h*e if q?.*k? 
etance So effect a cure, wbse 
did we know an iraCrass of 
one who used it. On the 
ed with its ' Derations, sad 
est commendation of i; 
cal virtues

Volur

r its i

BJÛ8LÎ IMPORTANT !
Lei the A flic led read,

,v.. —A»»—
Know of the Asteneding Efficacy

or tub

Great Humor Remedy !

HOWAUD’s'vEGETABLE
mmumiF,

Surpass, »« in efficacy, aad is destined to Bupimsdo. 
all other known rented es le tbe Irestment 

uf thyse Disesses fur which it in 
recommended. 1

It bas cu-ed Canesgs Aux tits patron, have been 
given np at inrarltdc by nren# phyWvanv 

It ht» cured Uaeker m its worst lores, io ban- 
Ireda ul rates.

It list sionya cared. Salt Rhsam a hen a trial has 
been given jt, a dis»iso that every one knows is 
cxoeedingly tivubiesomo s..d difficult t > cure 

Ery.i)., : .s u/wajs yields to Its power, a, many 
who have experienced its benefits do testify.

It havtnred .verufuis in hundreds of cases, many 
of them ef the Most aggravated rh .renter. ’ *

It enrol King’s Evil, "c , ■ , , ' .,w
It hex cored meet case* of Scold Heed.,
Tumors have been removed by it in repented in- 

ttencer in which th-.ir temovsl h ts been pronounced 
imp.MSilde except by n surgirai, operation.

User» t» the most malignant type have been 
be tied by it. use. . -

It ha» cured many ra es o( Nnysicg Sore Month 
when all cihtr temedits have tailed to ben. fit 

Fever Fores of tbs wont kind have been cored 
by u. ™ " • :

Scurvy has been cured br-il in every caro ie 
white it has tarait need aad iLeyaro many 
* ife-remeyas White Swliiag whA a oerssio v ra 
/itbqr medidoe Iras. "■ 9’

It speeddy rttnoVn from the fate ell Blotdroa 
Pimple*. *c-, tifiiek though not vefv puinfel US' 
hntw, are vxukmehf enpk arow to hovn *

It h*s heSta Wsef he seaty king of hamer, aod 
never fail, in tseeeds the patmte. ,

NraraigWji» iu msrtdotrsessag Utmy has been 
eurori by ll when w otite temedjr WaUl ho frond 

mens the.non. , , , . ...
It has cared Jaundice in maay’ie.ere'casw.
U has prosed---------

riles, so exi

work, beside» 31 pages of tiro binmsato of Music, 
which ore cosy ood progressive.

Among the large number of beautiful piece» may 
be found : “ Vtide Sum's School,” " Don't you bear 
tbe children coining," “Always look an the nanny 
ride," the Little Irais and Little Led,” “Oh, if I 
were n little bird," “ n nvil Chores,” “ Meet me by 
the Running Brook," he. It is compiled ny Horace 
Water», anther el tal bnth bcbvol Hull. Nos. 1 aad 
2, which have had the enormous sale oi 830,000 
copies.

Prices of the Day School Bull— Paper co V • > 
ci», 310 per 1<H); bound SOcts, $35 per 110 ; doth 
bound, embossed e ill, 45 ns, $40 per 100. 25 copies 
famished at tbs loo price. Mailed at the retail 
price.

WATERS CHORAL HARP
A new .Sunday School Book, of 160 pages of 

beautiful Hymns and Tunes. It contains many 
gemn . such a* : •• Shall we know each other
there ?" “ .Suffer tittle children to come unto roe, ' 
14 Th* Beautiful Flore,” * Oh, 'tie glorious,' 
•• Leave me with my Mother,” “ He leadeth me be 
side still waters," he. l*nce, paper cover», 30 et»' 

per 10$ ; hound 3d et», f SO per 100; cloth 
etnb. gilt, 40 cte., $33 per 100.
iy A 8. Beils,Noe. land2,aad Choral Harp 

bound in 1 voL, cloth, $1.

The Atheneum Collection
or urmn intssm

For Choir, Church and Sunday School# ia raw 
ready It contain# 812 pages, and nearly 700 
Hymns end Tones. Among the new and beauti
ful piece» we would name : •• Dare to be Right," 
•• Lion of Judah," “ r-hati we meet beyondtEe ri
ver I” “ Oh, ray, shall we meet you all there ?” 
“ Sabbath Bells chime on,” « Over the River," 
“ shall we meet no move to part I" “ The Vacant 
Chair," aad tS pine* nnmpnned tor this wort by 
the lose Stephen C. Foster, which are alsme worth 
■store than the entire cost oi the hook. Prion, 
bound, 80 eta. ; $10 per dose» ; $80 per 100, 
Cloth bound, embossed gilt, $1 ; $11 par dozen ! 
$90 per 100. Postage, 18 et», uach.
Hnaacn Warms, 481 Bboabwai, Raw Yoax. 

Publisher of (the above hooks.
IX Sample copies of any of the above books 

mailed for 'wo thirds oft*» retail price

We speak tattam? 
do know,’’ after 30 years ua^ 
our reputation for the fulfilforaX 
declare. In almost every ara-- 
fant is suffering from pm mg 
will be found in fifteen nr twra 
syrup is administered.

This valuable pre part tioo u tfo 
one of the most sxrsutactate1 
sue in New Fngland, sad hie bra ^ 
ailing snocees in

THOUSANDS OF fite
It not only relieves the skfighm 

vigors tee the stomach aad bee* * 
ity, and gives tone rad sawro?*^ 

It will almost iastmtÿ trim *

tiPiping in (he Efim
AND WIND COuT

and orerrome conrulelon, whU a 
remedied end in death. 
and surest remedy in the wti^Tv1 
Dysentery and Diarrhea à <£5™^ 
arises from teething or ftp» 
would say to every whsl^i
ing from any of the fori
let your prejudices nor __
stand bctw.'en your sufftria» 
that will be sure—yes, abst' 
the use of this modieine, if 
rections for using will 
None genuine aniens the _
PERKINSy New York, is oaïi 

Sold by Druggists throurhe, 
Principal Office, Ns. tt Uej 

Aug 9 Price cnJy U UrotipÇ

kbsshaa^ .

The
ft are sure thj

i knowrsij 
the sad 

I of to-da
[ BleseinU* '

i befoic I
ad ley tbn"

knowust t 
»d ,Oo the dark 
.«• strayed | 

.Row lb* K° 
,’Js kindly

He bore it I 
And heel’d thv| 

srtt. P*‘". 
i And brought I 

again.
jlj^hou knowvet |

Each loilson 
1 ..

: All to myself ■
Or to helot e

1 pensive me
lings for '

I kaowest | 
* nr»»,

By stormy cl] 
•XUoure of swee 

And the darl 
| whet could I 
tread that f

■t

knoweet. | 
As man,

prov 
earth with | 

O Savior, th j 
love ao. 
find a hidij

rsfore I <
And lay »y [
I everlratiog |
Clothed in 

plate;

VSOHDlLL’fi^
WORM LOZ

ARE TUX UNL7
CERTAIN,

SAFE, ate
tne*

Remedy for ^
THEY raver foil to ra 

aad are CERTAIN to 
different species ol Worm ' 

feront parts of thu mtarfiial
They do not coatahtfe

or any other mineral ishtramta 
VBG6TABLK and tbertesêuS 
on the V OHMS only, pioditem# 
tntional. fleet thin that shirt smHR 
of SENNA, CASTOR Otter Bâti 

In lb# irestment ot VOMMfrim 
cation is the EXPULSION af frsflC 
Be veil. This may be folfflof j, w 
hr active Pnrgatirna s»a$srari 1st 
th- peritttUitc a. tios tilb# Irate, *1 
mintics, which bur tf* tips Isos 6 . 
ordinary controction of ta tun* u , 
thrro, or r-ndcriag them tastaswla 
to riant .hia contraction. Ofrtr rap# 
ure pt aecsa the laic r prray^te 
bis extent, for to produce at, kataraffi 
large sed esnieons (iootv, aaSosfoXÉss 
some parg alive to cony off tlsrAOff* 
viona dry’s tccUste,

The combrastioesl $*»*»**»■
Wood ill’# VomtaMP

thus rat only dsetroyilg ** aAABA a- 
rnmovksg tarmoll* sly byfrfilWffifi*# o, w,nl *wl 
ties. It is npon tbis nninaffitt mat* ^ when she 

bUI’EKIORlTV am» ....
OHIOlW**

Woodllls Worn WP
as they are the only prepend#***™
•sscn'isl finalities. Th# frgwfimf*
THELMINTIC rad FIWOAJIVAi 
them are eminently"teuMitojr^ 
r ess Its, In or cordate *** TTrLT 
binatlon, while they *• tarn pnssaeti
obis to the taste. ■nnixitl

Be partie alar to ask for WOODur 
am tea only kind free fro* "WM 
nora mom nffic iciona Tk#y te $
Drnggista and Medicine Dealer •
Provinces. The price is on'y » •*

OF- Be careful to take ante*»I 
re of a pink color.

Went an
pete light an] 
that ha wra »l 

7>ad that Ibatl 
back to hia i ^

went swdy. 
wh
bad found 

_ jttv the rulcl 
Utat he1 

A n f**1 ■‘ta day i 
opportunity | 

knowni 
*, 8rli i 
tbe «pod

Prop r rod only M
woomtfcewni

Aug. 9 srJst
Read some ot tbe Things 
ROGERS St GO'S. 

Cancer and Scrofbia Remedy
la doing for sutfri ing hum nuity. 

happen. Cumberland Co., N. S., July 22, 1863. 
Mr-.rt. Uogers k ■ o.. Grata,—

VOUR medicine has dons each wonders for my 
son, that 1 feel it my doty to **■*»■ the case 

public for the benefit of others.
The fscti of the case are ra follows, about throe 

years ago he took a severe sold, it settled into hie 
limbs, he eufltaed moss excruciating I*-’- K- wee 
often out of Ms mind. The . octets called it in
flammatory Rheumatism In about throe months 
his arms and legs—which were very mush rwoti- 
<m—liberated and .on dm wed to dfortaree freely 
for 18 menthe, rad he could only get about on 
mutelk a, numbers of pie es of boras cam» out o
«■* ”eee*hta aims rad rags. We herd ef your 
mndieun nadeooclud.d ta try it. My era i. raw 
wsli and walk» too and from school daily, about a 
■»*» ■ maj osjr ibal your madid* has trans- 
foratad hun, by the ble^g of God. from a pray, 

Tple to a e -eerful lively bSy, the change 
. , “L 1 ■‘“P* I «hall ever fas.1 grab fjfor
h« groat blessing. Years respectfully.

Oscam f. ■ Law».
B Bs| Brad, Esq., M.D., Windsor, N. 8. wriles 

IS a> follows, I bare used y oar medicines iaooe 
e croreU «ûd Fores, and think ii

exeefient, add it ie rbo best thing I know of tor 
removing the stiffening wh*eh remains after iaflam- 
fiieuon of joints#’ ■

All led»:, add rotate te Rogers A Co., Atahsm. 
arawn BxoTuxas A Co., Halifax, 

General Agiota.July Î6.

x^SS^TJ^'w— 

h* k‘:oar’hw

”4 difo 
I a mo»:esras ptculrar to

p.rtsot rcmfily. ’ • »
In vases of Vsberal Deblltij, frfim whatever etffil

Rojampn to chil'rto. ,.
h» efficscy Inxll dMlei orfg nithi»r «« tdtoprtv- 

•i e of i he Moodcr oiher fluids of the buéy 
“ i*arHj Wd i ts tffaets updo the vrsrem an truly 
Siiout-fiiiÿ ate rid-stkeypad Wref m ora who

LANGLEY S PILLS.
A *2 • p»«ij Yegetable prerarteion, and ma, 

feL to ^2* ra^L*”* 5*" "* without

“ *™th’ w«howt sauofap 
ra—w», yst effectual ie rvmoviug all impure 

racwtaulatfonsAum the bLd 
-SïïftaîîïTUy "*FFhing the various 
r?**: .***■?, **;.?* «*“'•» ted .pen-
bom§ Miner, Unlike man y reinedîm 

.do aot induos liability to take ited»orwabti!h 
lx*eT?r *“ Lotirai lute of purgative»

‘•-i"’ - •
« Xi,, IT*

Irittà-vtMi É

rhirii lt I** rteomdgnded IS » irWis given « 'find 
be ente will be ».*«.,-ta, b. "

which
the curé «ill be ---------,

•urchinv power,1 imite# 
from tin y- e.a, T t affiteed _
• 9y'W>.1 of. wBit FS
* *” 4?4 fouiif from their «

w..................
'c77

A Forsyte rad
AH *0 iy.

- / fitouee. -
.rTturernttN ” 
JsJhecai, 
ofracJced unth*I
edy, if

minât** ftritiiuly. Few 
th* importantjs of stopping 
■SfligAi fÇclil ir. Us

* Miiat. in th* beginning 
a mild rtmedj, if rwt 
attacks ths U

UsQscncMtX
introduced, ir

o^ye-aujjt. i
f,r*± introduced 

It Hp-5 been praised that i 
artirle l*/ore the pubiUS ] 
rfctfls, £$ rcnchilLS, 
j?cfnrr/i, the HaddngC' 
sum/,teen, and rMmermwt 
the &h.pc.at, going i 
fbtelic Speakers < 
wu!* f-A them effectual ftr l 
etrenff :henmg the voiue. , i 

8dd by all (PrugVU* +**\ 
JAcdioine, at ÜÙ cents f*r ** *

A HINT
To the worthy Git—

BE WARNED

ALL piitiw purckusin^*7^3 
the:* eereral c.ompla^-ttj^teg 

ed against purchasing either 
>otUng to be my prepartioaf, f 
I tamp around the bt;>€e 

between the people of the f **" 
next, therefuie a U. SO 

my preparation*. Ther'* *re 
nadian style of Pille «»r4>iam*!Z 
United State a. I rely euiy if f 
mark in the book cf direct^" 
wt. Before you purehaee tto^l 

Stamp* upon the box of 
none that hare United Stete* ,

T-1
•*17. IF---------

Jéiemertrad'
îffoOlora Food.

wool* ea. ea» is—t

PROVINCIAI,
OHO A* or 1

Wîs!ey»fi Iftio-îiitl Chifrt^

■«tor—Err John McMsief^ 
Printed by Theophlh'.i <

>76 Av.eu x SrxVWTi • 
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